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CANADIAN EMIGRATION;
TREMENDOUS FIGURES REACHED

THESE pages are intended for Canadian emigrants. I

have something very serious to say to all such.
Thousands upon thousands are leaving the older

countries every year for the newer lands of the west.
Week after week huge liners swing out from Liverpool,
Glasgow and various continental ports laden with enter-
prising young men and women, radiant with hope and
expectation as they set their faces westward.
What a sight it is to see their faces as the big ships

that have carried them across the Atlantic draw up
against the wharves at Quebec and Montreal! What a
babel of languages spoken by the new-comers!

All these, however, from the Canadian point of view,
are immigrants. What I have to say is intended for
emigrants.

Have you ever thought of it, reader, that year by year
there is a very large exodus of persons from Canada?
They are leaving in thousands, tens and hundreds of
thousands.

What makes them leave? Absolute necessity. Many
are unwilling to go. It does not matter; go they must.
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I have lying before me on my desk an attractively got

up booklet called "Shall I go to Canada? " It records

the marvellous growth of the cities of the west and speaks

of the vast possibilities that await the settler. But no
such question as " Shall I go? " is suggested to, or asked

by, the Canadian emigrant. In the great majority of

cases he has no option. His going is compulsory.

To what country is the tide of Canadian emigration

directed? On what shores do the emigrants land? Do
any of them ever . eturn to Canada?

Let me answer the last question first: No, none of

them ever return. They leave their homes, their friends,

their prospects, and away they go, never to set foot on
Canadian soil again.

They take a longer journey than ever they have taken

before. They go from time into eternity. The shore on
which they land depends on what they did while they

were in Canada, or before they arrived there. If they had
made the Lord Jesus Christ their Friend, by trusting Him
as Saviour, by seeking pardon and cleansing through His

precious blood, they go into His presence. The body, laid

in the grave, is only the house. The occupant has gone,

and if saved, is with Christ in heaven.

The Bible knows of only one other place of abode for

those who kave this world: the place of suffering, hell.

I do not apologise for using this word, or speaking of this

place. I address you in earnest desire for your welfare.

A true friend does not hesitate to warn, when warning is
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needed. The Word of God declares that there is a hell
for all who forget God, as well as for those who are
"wicked " (Psalm ix. 17).

The facts of the case are these. You are under notice
to quit your home. Sooner or later you will have to join
the great throng of emigrants. Are you ready?

This little book comes to you, not only with words
of warning, but with glad news of salvation, of how you
may be made ready for your emigration day. May I ask
you to make it your companion during some silent hour,
and to give a careful and honest consideration to the
matters of which it treats?

Your sincere well-wisher,

THE COMPILER.



THE PROPHECY OF MR. WIGGINS

MR. WIGGINS was a Canadian gentleman who had

devoted himself to the study of the science of meteorology.

He had become quite expert in making forecasts of what

the weather would probably be in the immediate future.

In the year 1882 he ventured to make a notable pre-

diction. He declared that a terrific storm would rage in

North America in six months from the date of his

announcement. It would sweep up from the Gulf of

Mexico, he said, and would travel up the east coast of

the United States. Then it would turn westward and

devastate the country between the coast and the Rocky

Mountains, south of the 45th parallel of latitude. From
the mountains it would veer northward and eastward,

and would pass over the Canadian capital and the great

lakes, at a given hour.

This wonderful prediction made a deep impression on

the minds of multitudes. Thousands altered their plans,

and made preparations to guard their property from

possible damage. Ships that would otherwise have left

port about the time when the storm was predicted, put

off their day of sail' ig till the danger was past. Crops

w«ire harvested earlier than usual, in many cases before

they were properly ripened; exposed buildings were

protected and strengthened, and every precaution was
taken to minimise the threatened disaster.

Yet it was by no means certain that the predicted storm

TiT^^^^r ^mm
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would come. Mr. Wiggins was but a fallible man. The
science of meteorology could not b«j relied upon to speak
with the exactitude of astronomy. It might be, after all,

a huge mistake.

But men wisely decided to take no risks. Whether
the prophecy came true or not, they would be prepared
for the worst.

Do we blame them for being too credulous ? By no
means. But is it not greatly to be wondered at that men
treatwith indifferencethesureprophecies ofthe Word ofGod?

It is predicted therein, for instance, that " the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with His mighty
angels, in flaniing fire taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and ^hat obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ " (2 Thess. i. 7, 8).

It is also foretold that " the day of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night; in which the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein
shall be burned up " (2 Feter iii. 10).
Once again, we read that " the Lord will come with

fire, and with His chariots like a whirlwind, to render
His anger with fury, and His rebuke with flames of fire

"
(Isa. Ixvi. 15).

Such prophecies as these, foretelling just retribution
for the sins of the impenitent, might be quoted by the
score. Yet multitudes spend their lives as if there were no
such prophecies. They do not pay the slightest attention
to them.

Some one may say: " Bui many nowadays do not
believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and
that its prophecies are certain of fulfilment."
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When people speak like that, their words generally

afford conclusive evidence that they have never really

examined the matter. Have they ever carefully studied

the Bible, and considered the internal eviu nee of

its truth and inspiration? Have they ever read a book

like Dr. A. T. Pierson's "Many Infallible Proofs," and

weighed the external evidence of the authenticity and

divine origin of the ScripH'res ? The contention of critics

and the quibbles of sctpti« s have been answered, again

and again, by men of profound learning. Have those who

raise questions as to the credibility of Bible prophecies

read any of these answers?

Unless they can reply to these queries in the affirmative,

they are not competent to express an opinion on the

subject.
., .7' . i. J

But even if nothing further than possibility be granted

with regard to the fulfilment of the prophecies of Scrip-

ture ; if certainty, and even probability, be denied, what

then? Is not the bare possibility of these predictions

coming true enough to make every sensible man see the

wisdom of taking precautions?

There was no certainty that the prophecy of Mr.

Wiggins would come true, yet men bestirred themselves

to provide against possible disaster.

Tens of thousa*' f sensible, hard-headed men and

women believe that there is sufficient reason to gve

absolute credence to the prophecies of the Bible. Au\

they have accordingly made preparation lest the fulfil-

ment of these prophecies should mean disaster to them.

What have they done? Listen I They have simply

availed themselves of the provision which God in great

mercy has made for sinful men. They have taken refuge

ti.'^imb^S:
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in the shelter that He has provided. In other words,
they have trusted themselves to Christy in accordance with
the words: " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
Shalt be saved " (Acts xvi. 30).

This is the only means of safety. But in Christ, not
only safety is found, but j(yy. It pays to be a Christian.
The black clouds that lower upon the horizon of the
world's future have no terror for the believer in Christ.
And not only so, his present life is one of real happiness
and deep, true joy. Suppose all the predictions of coming
judgment turn out to be mere fables, the Christian's
present joy would yet prove him to be wiser than the
worldling.

They who neglect the salvation of God are guilty of
two acts of unspeakable folly. First, they are running a
terrible risk. Second, they are missing a priceless boon,
and depnvmg themselves of much joy.

Reader, do you blame us for being in earnest about
this matter? Do you consider we are taking an un-
warrantable liberty in addressing you in these terms?
Consider for a moment whether you are truly wise to
Ignore the sure predictions of the Bible.
Why not ensure your safety by betaking yourself at

once to the feet of the Saviour of sinners?

H. P. B.

I

I
f

E^

TJ^^R^r
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BETWEEN TWO SLIDES

DURING one week in March some years ago, over eight

hundred lives were lost through snowstorms and snow-

slides in the Rocky Mountains.

The passengers (over a hundred in number) on train

No. 97 had a very narrow escape. The catastrophe is

described as being "missed by the narrowest margin."

Less than a minute after the train had passed a certain

point east of Field Station, a snowslide took place, burying

the track for a thousand feet to a depth twice as high as

a Pullman car.

The passengers found a second slide blocking their

way in front, so they had to do the best they could at

Field Station between the two slides till the rotary ploughs

cleared the way for the train to proceed. Blinding snow,

rain and sleet fell alternately. The wind blew through the

pass as through the small end of a funnel. Their con-

dition was indeed serious.

But what would have happened if the snow-bound

passengers had been told that if they did not quickly get

away from between the two slides an avalanche of snow

would fall upon them, and bury them alive? They were

anxious, anyhow, to get out of their miserable plight.

What would have been their anxiety if they had known
that a fresh danger threatened, and that they were

doomed if they remained where they were?

And yet, unsaved reader, your danger is infinitely

greater than the danger even of such a situation.
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You are between two slides. A lifetime of sin lies

behind you so that you cannot return to innocence, the

spot from which our first parents started. You cannot go

back a single hour. Judgment lies before you. You are

travelling to meet it. You can reason from the past to

the future. Sin in the past: judgment in the future.

You are indeed between two slides.

And what threatens to fall upon you at any moment
like an avalanche of destruction? DEATH 1 These

railway passengers missed death by the narrowest margin.

Your domn draws nearer, and will assuredly overtake

you unless you find a way of escape.

Christ is the way of escape. Reformation in all its

forms, good works in all their phases do not form the

way of escape. The Lord Himself said, " / am tlw way,

the trvih, and the life: no man corneth to the Father

but by Me " (John xiv. 6). He has faced death. He has

borne the judgment due to the sinner. That is why
Jesus is the way of escape. God can righteously save

the sinner, who believes in His Son. God is ** just, and

the Juitifier of him which believeth in Jesus " (Rom.

iii. 26).

Unsaved reader, if you remain as you are, your doom
is inevitable. Rouse yourself. Look at the danger. You
have no strength of your own whereby to escape. You
have no time to lose. Jesus alone can save.

Well may the Scriptures ask the solemn question,
'

' How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvaticn ?
'

'

" Behold, NOW is the accepted time ; behold, now is

the day of salvation " (2 Cor. vi. 2).

As you read these lines turn to the Lord, and tell Him
you come as a lost sinner, and take Him as your Saviour,
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your only way of escape, and He will assuredly save you.
for He said, " Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise
cast out." Trust Him, and trust Him now.

A. J. P.

B^

AN ENGLISHMAN'S DISCOVERY IN
CANADA

THE STORY OF CECIL'S CONVERSION

CECIL was a young man, the son of a gentleman who
lived in a country district in one of the midland counties
of England. At the age of fourteen, he left home to attend
a boarding school in the city of London. During the
four years spent by him in the metropolis he formed the
acquaintance of persons whose society he should have
shunned, and acquired habits which became a snare and
a curse to him in after life. The theatre, concert and
dancing saloon were frequented, and before he was
eighteen years of age he had been repeatedly intoxicated.On leaving school he spent a number of years at home
a good part of his time in hunting, shooting and drinking!The appetite for strong drink increased and he was againand again overcome by it. Heartily ashamed of hiniselfhe resolved to abstain entirely. For several months he
refrained from touching it; but at an election season hewas overtaken and became helplessly drunk. Again andagam he vowed to give it up entirely; but alasl he had
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to learn by bitter experience that his resolutions and vows
were not strong enough to hold him.

HE LEAVES ENGLAND FOR CANADA

Feeling keenly that his evil conduct was bringing

disgrace upon himself and his family he determined to

emigrate to Canada. As he crossed the Atlantic he re-

solved that he would '

' turn over a new leaf
'

' and make
a fresh start in life. Little did he know the strength of the

chains that bound him; and he had not the slightest

conception of his utter helplessness in freeing himself

from the power of sin. Try as he might, resolve as he
would, vow as he did, the craving for alcohol became un-
controllable. Again and again he fell, each time sinking

deeper in the mire of sin. In a single week's drunken
"spree" he squandered as much as two hundred and
fifty dollars!

His mother did not forget him, and a card which she

enclosed in one of her letters with the scripture,

THIS IS A FAITHFUL SAYING

AND
WORTHY OF ALL ACCEPTATION

THAT

CHRIST JESUS CAME INTO THE WORLD
TO SAVE SINNERS.

I Tim. i. 15.

I I
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made a deep impression on him, the good effects of which
were, alas, speedily effaced.
When his money was exhausted he hired himself to afarmer m order to earn his daily bread. Not being ac-customed to manual labour he found the work difficulta^d trymg Whilst toiling on the farm he had ampletime for reflection. At the remembrance of his oppor-

tunities and privileges, his sin and folly, his broken vows

^nt fi' ? '^"''i?.^
^^^^ overwhelmed with shame and

tZ^ o? r* :^^°"«\^« ^^ beginning to learn the

hTrH
'° hi 1'^"^*!*'" *^** " *^" ^*y «^ transgressors is

hard, he had not yet reached the - end of himself."Bent on reformation and still blind to the fact that he

^GnnH T^
^ Poweriess to help himself, he join.^ theGood Templars " and " Sons of Temperance '

' so. ies.only to break the solemn vows and pledges imposea andbecome worse than ever.
In the midst of his infatuation and sin the Holy Spirit

pressed upon his mind thoughts of judgment and eternity;

r^M ^ ^V°°^^^ ^P'^ard to the time when he must meet
Cxod he became mcreasingly wretched and miserable.His eyes were being opened to the fact that he was bound

^nH fhf J"^
•^^*^"' ""^'^y *^^^P^^ss *° •'ave himself,and that, continuing the course he was pursuing, therewas nothing for him but an eternity in the lake of fire.

HE RESOLVES TO COMMIT SUICIDE
His agony and remorse became so intense that onseveral occasions he went into the "bush " with the

object of putting an end to his existence. Right well didhe know that, if he took that fatal " leap," it would be
fi

I
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a leap into the blackness of darkness, a leap into ever-
lasting misery and destruction. God graciously inter-
posed and prevented him from committing the horrid
crime.

Perhaps the reader of these lines feels himself helplessly
bound by the chains of sin and Satan. Again and again
he has tried to give up the company of godless associates
and renounce evil habits, but he has faileJ and has come
to the conclusion that there is no use in further " trying."
If this is so you have come to a right conclusion. In
your own strength you are absolutely helpless; you are,
in fact, " without strength " (Rom. v. 6), and are there-
fore unable to break the bonds that bind you.

Perhaps you have been " trying " hard to become a
Christian and have given it up as a hopeless task. SAL-
VATION IS NOT OBTAINED BY DOING, BUT BY
BELIEVING; NOT BY TRYING, BUT BY TRUST-
ING IN ANOTHER WHO FINISHED THE WORK
THAT SAVES. Whenever you learn that you are a
helpless and hell-deserving sinner, unable to save, or do
anything to help God to save you, it will be a red-letter
day in your soul's history. Then you will cease your
strugglings and strivings and rest your weary, sin-
burdened soul on what the Lord Jesus did for you.
It is not what we feel, do or experience that is
the ground of safety ; it is what the Lord Jesus did, felt and
mperedfor us. If by simple faith you look to Him, He
will effect that which you have so long ar 1 so vainly
sought to accomplish. You will then understand the
meaning of the scripture, "His name shall be called
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins "
(Matt. i. 2i).
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HIS LIFE, LIGHT AND LIBERTY

hlnt'^SA^^
winter season special gospel meetings werebeing held in a hall in a village near to which Cecil was

staying. All sorts of untruthful reports had been cir-
culated regarding the evangelists and their teachings Itwas stated that they denied the necessity of r.^nLcl,

did away with prayer," and maintained that those whowere saved could do as they pleased. Such were some ofthe lies that Satan had invented, and caused to be cir-
culated among the people to prevent their attendance at

rLnTi^^'l u''.
?'^'^ ^^^ *^^^P* ^^ God's salvation.

Jnlr.^ ?^ ^^/ ^u^^ ^''^^^ " •^^"^s " he determined

OnSir .K^^'
^°' ^'"'''"- ^" *h^* ^^^tio" o^ northern

untario there were many professors of religionthough very few of them would dare to go the lengthof saying that they knew that their sins were forgTvfn
It was considered presumption for anyone to say

ChrIf
^ xf "^'/f^

'P^"^^"« ^^^'""'^ ^ith the Lord Jesus

confiH I l^ ^:^ "?*' *^"y ^'^^ "^« *o see people tooconfident about such things, but humbly hoped if they

wftrthem attt!
"' "''' "^ '' '^' '' "°"^' ^ ^" "^M

onl^l^^V^^r-^^^l'J'^^
these people, thinks that noone can be certain of being saved until the "great dav "

th.1
^1°"''"!^'..'"^^ *° ^^ presumptuous who decide

thet .on?
'"

"^*^!r^
*^^' '^'^ ^'^ ^"^^^ of than thattheir souls are saved, and their sins forgiven.- Whvshould you consider them presumptuous? If God has

wo,^I!i ^l*^^""
**"!' assurance fro,n His own Holy Word,would they not be guilty of a terrible sin by doubting
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i"" u
,?^"P*"^« clearly and distinctly teaches that allwho beheve on the Lord Jesus are saved (i Cor ,^16

<x Y';,^^ '
^°"'- ''• 9)» have eter«a/ /^Te (John iii 16

36); .^//noJpm.MJohn iii. i5),ar.;t^iU{johnv: 24.

^'[Lfh"''^*;
/^"^"^^^.jn New Testament times^ that they had peace with God (Rom. v. i) • and

forgiveness of sins (i John ii. 12).
'

'

in rhr^^f^"' ^^'^'l
^°'^ "^^^'^"^^ *^^t ^^ who believe

k Tt Irl f^ '^''^'^ ^''^- P°''^'' *^^ ^^^^si"«s referred to,

H,« Jr ^'%l^P^'on to believe Him or to doubHis testimony? Think of the enormity of the offence ofnot believing the Word of the living Godl " He thatbeheveth not God hath made Him a liar, became hiheheveth not ths record thai God gave ofHis Son;ZdtMs
^sthe record, that God hith gi^ento usiternal Z^. and th

thlt'Z^'" !T.; ?' '^^' ^^*^ '^' Son hath liie, and h'that hath not the Son of God hath not life "
i John

V. 10-12). ^ juiin

af^r'ni^rr^t"^
'^""^'^^ ^^ *^' ^°'P^^ meetings. Nightafcer night the exceeding evil of sin, the necessitv of

regeneration, and the foil, and danger 'of procrSaUnwere especially emphasised. The wordbook hold
0"

Cecil s conscience and he became deeply troubled abouthis spiritual state. One evening he remained behind for

o n?/ht T ^' '^'' '' ^^"^^^"' "^* '""^t be settled

re'arst sin l^id
"^^" " "^" ^°^ "^^^ ' ^^^ "-<^ thirty

THE GREAT QUESTION MUST BE SETTLED NOW."
He spoke to one of the evangelists of difficulties that he

shall S-"""'"^
'''"'^ °^ ^^^"'' ^^^ ""^'^^ °^ "^^^^^ ^^
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III

''

IT !'''' ^'^^^ ^ '^""^^ *° b« saved."

J2)
I dont feel sorry enough on account of my

(3) " If I professed I would not be able to hold on."
Cecil was shown from the Scriptures that fh. t aJesus came to seek and to save "'W - •

the Lord
xix. 10), and that he coulH Lf k ,

^^""^" (Luke
that " fht Ki ; . ? ^ "°* ^ worse than "lost " anHinai the blood of Jesus Chricf h.v c i

* ^**
from all sin " (i John i '-^ S ^°" cleanseth us

preparation thl God reqi^^^es oMhe''^^"
'^"' ^" *^^

should kncnv his need ofTS that if hTn!?
*^^\^^

accept salvation and later on fh^, ^a} •

^^ ^'^ "°* ^^«
would be when he"4s ^ ,S/^^^^^^^

^ ^^-ed, it

if he tarried till he was bettlr h^ ,7*^ *^^"' *"^ ^^at

He was exhorted to ceaseS '''"'' ^' ^"*

God and occupy hsm^d^lkh^^S'''^.'*';'
^""""^^ ^^^''^

as it is well known thTttLr^n
God's feelings toward him,

a direct object ^ho'ug^^^^^^^^^^ ^^- made
evades our grasp. As to being able to '^Li!f ,?^rT
accepted Christ as his Saviour and Lord t °" '^ ^"
on the authority of Sc-oture that «,. ' ^ "^^^ ^^'"^^^

on the Saviour'he wo^robtlfn e^^^^^^^^ ^"^t^power to overcome sin self anH c!! V *° ^'"^^ ^^^h,

glory to end wm IhTttZ^T'",' 'V ''' ""''^^ ^"^
believer's safety does not H.nl^ ^T'^^ "P°" *hat the

his heart w^'Wm 'loStI rcTsTf"'
""* '"^ =^' "'
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Next morning he observed a gospel book lying on a

window-ledge. He lifted it and read on one of its pages

the " wonderful words of life " of John v. 24;

—

"VERILY, VERILY, I SAY UNTO YOU, HE THAT
HEARETH MY WORD, AND BELIEVETH ON HIM
THAT SENT ME HATH EVERLASTING LIFE, AND
SHALL NOT COME UNTO CONDEMNATION, BUT IS

PASSED FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE."

In a moment God's scheme of redemption was laid

hold of by him. He saw that the Lord Jesus by His death

on the cross had fully met the claims of law and justice,

and by believing on Him Who did it all, and paid it all,

he was saved, and had everlasting life. The beauty,

grandeur and sublimity of the gospel of God's grace was
brought home to him in the power and unction of the

Holy Spirit. Peace and joy filled Cecil's heart, and love

and gratitude flowed out to Him Who had loved him,

and given Himself for him.

Has the reader laid hold of the truth of the ** glad and

glorious gospel " ? True, solid, and lasting peace can

only be obtained through faith in the finished work
of Christ. By His dying for our innumerable sins on
Calvary a just and holy God can righteously pardon and

justify every real believer. " Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world " (John i. 29).

Don't look within, around or dox*m : look backward to

the Saviour on the cross, wounded for our^transgressions

and bruised for our iniquities (Isa. liii. 5). " Look unto

Me and be ye saved " (Isa. xlv. 22). Sin's penalty has
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^en borne; the ransom price has been paid: God is
•1'"*^ ^f ;' "°* ^"^fi'd »''* «*. but He is sa«,fiedwah what Christ did for us. The doir o{ mercy?s openwide and you are now invited and entreated to enttr

lor you!
'^'^ *""«" "'""'"8 °" «™ wSo Sud

Cecil could not keep the good news to himself and

mleiw?'"^
his associates and acquaintancT of tSemighty change which had tUcen place, thev were filledwith wo Jer and amazement. Some eave him ^ fhl,f

time to "hold on." whilst others Z^^i uTo be pre

was certain that he was saved. Years have elaosedsince then and some of Cecil's friends wonder howS
tTcoTc.*". I

""" '"' " '° '""«• S'"« his coL'rsfon
1»„„° ' ^u"^ ''i'

«""'' °" '''^ **y rejoicing, and is never

w'^'Hafth':
'" ?""^ °*''"' '"^ ^'"'y of "O^n^^n"iove. Has the reader accepted God's great salvatm^ t

tLr-K":;^
""*

\ ^y "°* '"o" Him toTr^Lct; bond

saved ?' ''°" ' "^^ "°' "^"^'^ '"«' he eternal?^

" He breaks the power of cancelled sin
;He sets the prisoner free

;

His blood can make the foiJest clean;
His blood avails for me."

.n!i' ?\?tV^??'^''^*^ °" *^^ Son hath everlasting life-

tnewrathof Godabidethonhim"(Johniii.
36).

A. M.
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THE GREAT DIVIDE

AS the Canadian Pacific train travels across the sum-
mit of the Rocky Mountains it passes quite close to
a wooden sign, supported by three posts, bearing the
words :

^

THE GREAT DIVIDE

On examination, the traveller observes a stream de-
scendmg from the mountains, breaking into two smaller
streams, each travelling further and further apart. On
enquiry he is told that this sign marks the great water-
shed of America, that the stream on the one side flows
into the Atlantic, whilst that on the other fmds its way
into the Pacific, a distance of nearly 3000 miles apart.
The parent stream shall represent all mankind. All

alike are born in sin and shapen in iniquity. All alike
have sinned and come short of God's glory. All alike are
travelling to death, and after death comes the judgment
Rich and poor, learned and ignorant, drunkard and tee-
totaler, the merely religious and the openly irreligious—
a 1 alike need conversion, all alike need forgiveness, all
alike need salvation. There are no exceptions. " There
is no difference: for all have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God " (Rom. iii. 22, 23), is God's own
verdict.

Further, the cross of Christ is

GOD'S GREAT DIVIDE
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heaven, the other for the outer darkness, the lake of

We find an illustration of this in the three crosses of
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Calvary. The central cross occupied by God's beloved
Son, the Saviour of sinners. On either side a dying thief.
But how different! One penitent, breathing into the
Saviour's ear, " Lord, remember me when Thou comest
into Thy kingdom," and receiving the assurance, " To-
day Shalt thou be with Me in Paradise "

,• che other im-
penitent, his last recorded act that of railing on Christ,
passed without a ray of hope into the black eternity his
sins deserved. Surely a great divide.
Take another case. A Pharisee and a publican went

up to the temple to pray. Both were sinners, one self-
satisfied, self-deluded, outwardly correct, religious, ortho-
dox, but a sinner; the other, self-accusing, broken-
hearted, repentant, contrite, a sinner indeed, but not a
worse sinner than the Pharisee in God's sight.
One made a prayer, praising himself, congratulating

himself, leaving him more condemned than ever; the
other prayed, cried to God for mercy, found it, and went
down to his house justified. Surely a great divide.

Friend, God's great divide has affected you. You are
either trusting Christ and His finished work, or you are
not. Water passing from the parent stream begins to
flow down one channel or the other; there is no re-
tracting its path, no staying its onward course, no
altering its final goal.

But, thank God, though you may find yourself in the
wrong stream, on your way to the wrong goal, you may
alter things. You may leave the one stream and join
the other. You may quit the land of Christ-rejecters,
and find yourself among those who trust Him.

Let me describe God's great divide, and oi. either side
give you a list of some of the classes found therein.
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"He tha!: believeth on Him ia

NOT CONDEMNED;

ONK CLASS ALONE.

BELIEVERS.
Sinners saved by grace through

faith.
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but he that believeth not is

CONDEMNED ALREADY."
(John ill. 18.)

ONK CLASS ALONK.

UNBELIEVERS.
They may be

:

Drunkards.
Teetotallers.

Church-goers.

Sacrament-takers.
Sunday-school Teachers.
Irreligious.

Infidel.

.l''^!^\^^T ''.''"^ question, and only one, you needask. Am I a true believer on the Lord Jesus ? C T^
1 a Church member, but, Have I been born again ?'

^"^

n,.^ !!1^" "^^^^ ^ teetotaller and yet be unsaved. A lad

Tchln^t
"^^^^^^-8^°^'-' ^^d yet be unconverted. A Sunday-school teacher may show her children the way to heavenand not be treading the road herself.

^ neaven,

latd/'h^* llTh"' ^ """^"^'^^ clergyman, wrote me
InH vJn •

' ^t""'"^
«°"^ *° confession for yearsand hearmg, as a clergyman, hundreds of confessions'

was ^hattr'
'^"- .^' '°""' °"^' clergyman ttugbhe

An aged lady of nearly eighty wrote me only this weekdescnbmg m shaky handwriting how she had been con

'

Tancer^^d thfrf
^" ^^'"" ^°°^"^-' church obs^"-

L <=..',> rt^^'
^"^ ^'^^ ^°^ ^ad opened her eyesto see It was Christ and His finished work that alonecould save her, and now trusting Him, she wriies •

1 am so happy in my old age."
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Dear reader, let me ask you anxiously, earnestly, Are
you on the right side of God's great divide ? Let me ask
you in view of a deathbed, in view of eternity. Do not
put oH the question, but answer it truthfully in God's
presence.

Your eternity depends upon the answer.

A. J. P.

W3

"WHAT MORE COULD A COUNTRY
DESIRE?"

^•PROVIDENCE smiled on Manitoba during the year
which has just closed," writes a correspondent at Winni-
peg to a London newspaper. " The value of crops and
beasts produced was ;£^i6,9i3,529. The dairy products
are estimated to have been worth at least another
;^30o,ooo. The value of the wheat was ;^10,201,806
net to the producers.

'

' All this wealth . . . has created a remarkable
commercial buoyancy. Trade is expanding rapidly;
credit is good; there is plenty of money for improve-
ments; a spirit of the utmost confidence prevails; the
flow of immigration is steady, and of the best class o/
settlers. WHAT MORE COULD A COUNTRY DE-
SIRE?"
The London paper sets this question before its readers

as if it carries its answer upon the face of it. With all its
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couTJ"^ """^l^u
^^ "^^^^^^^ prosperity, surely the

deSrId ?
"""^ l^^PPiness is fulll What more could be

mnrl^Z^r}^^^ ^^ «'?"*^^ *^** *^«^^ '^ ^^^lly nothing

Z«1H ! "^"'''f.f
*^^* ^""^y prosperous province, wfshould enquire whether people ever die there ? Are thereno cemeteries in Manitoba ? Is not death as busy there Ism less fortunate lands ?

^

hiif'i*^^".u
'^ ""^^^^ *^^* ^^^ "^^" of Manitoba willhave to leave their wealth and prosperity one day. Whena bowl of sack was offered to Sir Walter Raleigh on theeve of his execution, he exclaimed, "//ozf flood a drhl

IS this If only a man might tarry by it ! " ^'ves tha s

fVar^lT'^^^^^^^^
''^^

^r°* *^.^^ ^y *^« pleasant IhSg"of earth they are under notice to quit; they have to

^"'^"""^Z.
"""^ *""* ^^^^^ everything behind.

Evenfthmg? Nay, I recall the word. Not everything

ir.KU f ^' ^ ^^ "°* ""^^^ *^^* i" the next life they

th!,V Jf '•"' ^' '".*^^ P'^^^"t "f«- But the g^/;^ oftheir many sms remains.
*'

Here is a prospect appalling enough to stagger thebravest man, even though he be an inhabitant of acountry whose wealth and prosperity is unprecedentedHe has to go and his guilt will go with him. Death, likea tern baihff, will eject him from his present abode and

t^ZT,:::^'^^'''
^^"^ ^-^ -"^ ^-^ ^- ^p ^o the

is ^Of ll?^'" "? ^''^P^ ^'°'" *^^^ ^ 'Tha^k God there

s God'flT?. ^'?P' ^^'^ ^°'P"^ ^P^^^- The Gospel

Poor indflH • .1"^' '° """" ^^ ^^^^^*^°" through ChrS.Foor indeed is the country, even if its material wealth
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is to be reckoned by tens of millions, where the Gospel

is not widely preached.

If the newspaper correspondent, whose letter we quote,

were to tell us of Manitoba's prosperity and ask, " What
more could a country desire ? " our immediate reply

would be as follows :

—

'• The thin^ most to be desired in any country is the

preaching and reception of the Gospel in its cities, town-

ships, and scattered habitations.''

Woe to the land where the voice of the Gospel is

hushed, and where the notions of men are proclaimed

instead of the good news from God! Alas! In many
a place where the Gospel was formerly preached, it has

given place to the proclamation of mere human ideas.

If any be disposed to inquire more particularly as to

the terms of the Gospel, we invite him to turn with us to

the Holy Scriptures for an answer.
•

' The Gospel of God " is " concerning His Son, Jesus

Christ," '• how that Christ died for our sins according to

the Scriptures; eind that He was buried, and that He
rose again." ** To Him give all the prophets witness,

that through His name, whosoever believeth in Him shall

receive remission of sins.' And by Him all that

believe are justified from all things." Thus, " the kind-

ness and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared,

and " God commendeth His love toward us, in that

while we were yet sinners Christ died for us. " ** Christ

died for the ungodly." He "came not to call the

righteous but sinners to repentance." "God sent not

His Son into the world to conden^n the world, but that
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the world through Him might be saved." •• Christ Tesus

uZ ctst^H-T^' ^ ^"^^ ^^""^"•" " The blooSoJesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin " "Be
'Her^'f."-'''

J^'"^ ^^"^* ^"^ *h«" «halt be saved.'"Here in the very words of Holy Scripture we have theGospel unfo ded. Whether or notW live in a^Iace whlre

comeJ^^^ '"^ ^^^'^^""y proclaimed, ^this book

By th s nriw/'
"" P"'"'^'"' P^^^^^^"^ *h« «^^d tidingsBy this prmted page we entreat you to give heed to it.

H. P. B.

m)

H NOT FIT TO MEET GOD"
it

I HAVE made a study of different religions, of Moham-med, Confucms, Buddha, and others, but the tracte vTu

1 servT; nf ru ^
"u^"

'" *^^ mountains out west to

ou?oTthl tow^^^^^^^^^
"^^ ^"^^"^ ^^^ G-P^^ -gon

There are many besides this man who take for granted

tdThe'oh
''"' ^' ''. '^ '°""^ ^" *^^ belie? oft^mecreed, the observance of some religion. Naturallv thev

theTset^abor
"'^^'

^' ^'^ '^^^ 'eligiontttb'w. 'Ijtney set about exammmg the various conflicting creed-

Thel Ta^v^findT"'"'
"°^^^ "^^^'"^^ ^ Confu'ci^Lit!

l^A A I. conspicuous examples of unselfishness

ness to the point of fanaticism in Mohammedanism.
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But there is one thing for which they search all these

religious systems in vain. What is this one thing that

is lacking ? It is the knowledge of hoxv a xt retched sinner

way be made fit to meet a supremely hidy God.

In Christianity, however, this knowledge is to be found.

Yet Christianity, as a mere religion, no more sa* ies the

need of the soul than Buddhism, or any other system.

There are many who profess Christianity who are as far

from being truly satisfied as any deluded pagan. It is

not the belief of a creed, however correct, but faith ir a

living Person that is the way of blessing. Religion, that

is the mere outward expression of a creed, is no saviour.

Christ alone can save. Confucius, Buddha, Mohammed
have lived their lives hundreds of years ago, and are dead.

But Christ is not dead ! True, He laid down His lite upon
the cross. He suffered and died for sinners. But His

resurrection is a preat fact. He lives to-day.
'

' Where-
fore He is able also to save them to the utterK.j-st that

come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth " (Heb.

vii. 25). And it is to this living S iour you are invited

to come. On the ground of His atoning work God can

blot out all your sins from under His holy eye, and thus

make you fit for His own presence. Do not let another

hour go by without putting your trust in the Saviour of

His providing. ^ p ^

(s^
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«« GOOD ENOUGH FOR GOD

"

S'

fo^vir^. h.^"Jl
?"*^''° "°* ^**"« ^«°' ^ho told me thatfor years he had been perfectly satisfied with himself hethought he was quite good enounkfor God, and i TnyboS;had a chance of heaven he was the man.

^
ever^dnn?**""

^''^^
u-

'^^^^^ ^" *^^ «°°d ^^^^ds he had

God's favour ^T? ^^T"J^"* ^^ ^^^ '^^"^ "tentedtrod s favour. But. to his dismay, though he thought

meniber, instead, his sins crowded to his memory in

t/i "^^^ * ^^^*y s^""^*' ^^ore God.

discove^Xt'hT''^^^/
'' T'^' y°" ^"^ "^^^^ ^he same

h ooH f7 ^ "'^^^' ^'^''^'' "°^ ^^i^e the precious

unTnli -^7"' *° "^"^"^"' °^ *^^^^^^t^r in the day ounsparing judgment. ^
" Yet I am hoping for the best " you say: but vouhave no ground for such a hope if you are not saved Indthen your remark implies a doubt.

'

What is it that makes you fear ? Ah! there are blotsSCL ^h
'""^* P^^" ^°" ^- ^ signeritn

TrHnnf ^""'^ '^"' ^"^ removed, hell will be your

Keen ^ourT'* /''i^vf^
''^'' '"^^ ^ ^''-' "^°"nt^^Detween your soul and heaven. Do you think that vou

Kockies mto the sea. You are helpless as well as guiltYou may mean to turn over a new leaf ? Th4 hereagam your folly in refusing to bow to God's truth about
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you is seen. You cannot improve yourself. You have
often turned the new leaves. TeM me, are you better

now than when you started ? I trow not. In spite of

your attempts at self-deception, in spite of your hope
that from your poor polluted heart something acceptable

might come forth, you know that the evil spring within

you has sen*^ forth its foul waters constantly, and your
life is a record of broken resolutions, of clean page after

clean page blotted and stained.

Look at that schoolboy. His work is not the neatest.

Page after page of his copy-book is dirtied and biotted.

The master comes round. Does he turn over the clean

pages ? No, he turns back the dirty ones, and calls the lad

to account for nis careless work.
And this will God do. He will review your guilty life.

All shall pass under the scrutiny of His searching gaze.

He will turn back the befouled pages of your life's history,

for
'

' God requireth that which is past.
'

'

J. T. M.

e^
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THE MAN AT THE LOOK-OUT

WE had been working through the summer at a small

t^EnLlJ^f" ^?*r •""' ^''' "°" - °- --y h"me
to England for a short visit.

Two days out from Montreal our gallant ship wasploughing her way through the stormy seas that washthe bleak coasts of Newfoundland.
Suddenly a cry broke upon our ears : "Ice ahead ' '

'

It was the voice of the men: at the look-out. From his

fhat w ?.n^^' K^^"^
'^"^*^' ^ «""^P^« °f something

that w.. still invisible to us as we strode up and downupon the lower deck.
Far on the eastern horizon he had seen a huge fioatincr

mountain of ice Should the ship by any means com!
into CO hsion with that white, glistening mass, it would

rn'M °'* '''*^'? destruction. But the timely warning

cha^.l th""""
^' the look-out enabled the helmsman to

and thuff.
'°"''' °^*^' ^"'^^^ ^"^°^^ ^* g^t ^00 close,and thus to pass in safety.

Christian workers, preachers of the Gospel, tract

fTr Ch'rur'
distributors, and all who seek to wiA soubfor Christ are like men at the look-out. Our duty is towarn you that danger and destruction lie ahead

or fL^J"*
imagine that we claim to be wonderful people,

indeed W '°"'''*''
T'"^^"^ ^"^^ ^^^^ others^ No

covery We found out that we were in terrible perilOur sms had wellnigh driven us upon the rocks of
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eternal perdition. But we learned where refuge and
shelter were to be found. We fled to the Lord Jesus

Christ, and have obtained salvation through Him.
This is why we warn YOU. We look ahead, and

though i/oii may not see them, we see, gathering upon
the horizon of your life, the thick clouds of coming
judgment. We see you travelling on, heedless of your

peril. And with the friendliest of feelings we flash the

danger-signal across your path.

To one of His look-out men of old, God said

:

'• GIVE THEM WARNING FROM ME " (Ezek. iii. 17).

This is what we . eek to do. Will you let us warn you '!

But there is someone else who wishes you to heed his

voice. He does his best to persuade you that there is no
danger, and that those who so earnestly warn you are

fools and fanatics.

In the thrilling story of the disastrous voyage of the

Alexandrian corn ship which conveyed Paul as a prisoner

to Italy (see Acts xxvii.) we are told that he faithfully

warned the Roman officer in charge of the danger of the

course proposed. But the " master and owner of the

ship " contradicted him, and succeeded in making the

centurion believe that all was well, and that there was no
cause for alarm.

This is what Satan tries to make men believe. He
whispers in the ears of one that there is

'

' plenty of time

yet."

He persuades another that though mme have a black

prospect before them, yet all is well for those who try

to lead a moral life and pay their way in the world.

He induces a third to launch out upon a course of

-i2E,-E3f^^j«j*ae!iK<"fla^«iBte
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religious observances in the hope of escaping the danger
by that means.
But these are delusions and snares. God, Who made

you and loves you, tells you plainly that doom awaits the
impenitent. He also points out the true, the only way
of escape.

The atoning work which Christ accomplished, when He
shed His blood upon the cross, is the sinner's only hope.
By means of it his sins may be washed away. In virtue
of that precious blood, he may be made safe and happy.
How is this priceless boon to be obtained ? In one way

only: " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved " (Acts xvi. 31).

This " believing " puzzles some people, but in reality
it IS very simple. It does not mean a mere conviction of
the truth of Christianity, or of the deity of Christ, or of
the efficacy of the atonement. It includes all this, but
It goes further. Saving faith is the heart's confidence
in the Lord Jesus as Saviour. In staking all your hopes
upon Him, in trusting Him to do for you what He has
promised to do for all who come to Him, you will find
salvation.

Reader, do you, in this true sense of the word, believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ ? H. P. B.

&^§J

fvnnis^^
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AN ARROW FROM GOD*S QUIVER

IN one of the largest of the Canadian cities during a
long and severe winter, the snow had fallen until only
the exertions of the snow-plough could keep the streets
open for traffic.

Down one of the main streets tne drift had accumulated
against some advertisement hoardings till they were
quite hidden from view.
At last the welcome thaw set in. Slowly the snow

melted. Inch by inch the advertisements were being
uncovered.

Morning by morning a bank manager passed down
that street to his place of business. One morning to his
astonishment he read on the advertisement board the
words:

''THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH. >»

Some earnest Christian had utilised the hoarding to
have a text placed in a prominent position where all the
passers-by might behold it. Doubtless he prayed fer-
vently that God might use this service for His glory and
the blessing of souls.

It was the first line of this text that was uncovered,
^nd m.et the astonished gaze of the bank manager. These
v/ords proved to be the barbed arrow of conviction from
God's own word, carried by the Holy Spirit to their
lodging place—even the heart of this Canadian man of

:1t£^^gKf-».
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business. Day by day these terrifying words met his
gaze as he journeyed to and fro.

" Terrifying! I don't see much to terrify anyone in
those words. We must all die someti-ne," the reader
may reply.

Alas! that this stern reality should not alarm you.
nords may not frighten you. The reality will. As a
sinner you are earning the wages of death. God in
righteousness must pay you your wages—not merely
death, but judgment, for we read in God's word :

'• It is appointed unto men once to die, hut after this

THE JUDGMENT."
Just think. Every beat of your heart, every throb of

your pulse, each rising and setting sun bring you nearer
to the day of reckoning. Are you ready ?

It is sin that makes us fear death. The brute creation
With no sense of sin have no fear of death. But you are
a responsible being, and you know that your sins, sins
of youth and riper years, public sins, secret sins, are
crowding round you and refuse to be parted from you
If you die without Christ they will dog your footsteps to
the grave. They will rise with you at the last day, and
accuse you at the great bar of God, and follow you to the
blackness of hell, there to sting your conscience with

hVl'.rS^^''^^^^'''^
remorse. ^' The wages of sin isDEATH." This may well terrify you.

To return to our narrative. These words were the
means of arousing the bank manager to the great need
of salvation. The greatest question of all questions,

yyfiai must I do to he saved? " was wrung from the
V' y depths of his troubled soul.
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He longed for peace, little dreaming that the thaw that
had uncovered the soul-disturbing, conscience-con-
victing words, would likewise reveal peace-giving words
One morning as he went to business he read on the

hoarding :

—

" The wages of sin is death ; hut

THE GIFT OF GOD
is eternal life, through Jesus Christ

our Lord " (Rom. vi. 23).

Blessed sequel! If he feared the wages—BEAIH—
God offered him a ^'//If—ETERNAL LIFE through
Christ. ^

These lovely words meant much to him. They l>rought
peace to his soul. Do these words mean anything to vou
reader ? If the first half of the verse troubled you, as ii
did the bank manager, the second half would be blessed
news to you, as it was for him.

Reader, will you miss such a blessing ? For what do
you do for a gift "^ Pray for it, weep for it, turn over anew leaf for it, take the sacrament for it ? Nay, none
nor all of these things.

What do you do for a gift then ? Nothing! To do
the slightest thing for a gift would be to destroy its
character. It would no longer be a gift.
How do you obtain a gift ? Take it, to be sure, and say.

Thank you. That is faith and "Without faith it is
impossible to please God " (Heb. xi. 6). A J P

s»«
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YOU'RE A LOST MAN!"

41

n..f"i
s"d<^e"ly his mouth was stopped in a very unex

mani"
'^ ''^'"^' '^°" '« ^ lost man; you're a lost

wayl'iy"f„7JlI;«t^!j.
'* '^'' the spot, determined to

Wm UD He mkt^H* T" """> ''^<' =» effectively shut

a™s?mS,r'TeDt '?nlT"'l^""'**""'^'='
'^

lnn» D .
P ""g'ng in his ears the whole ni<rhflong. By mommg he was thoroughly aroused Id ti!hS r,s i„t:jT- ?^

*« sp\i?or^on:rnd^
earned of On^eroliedtotleXLr '" "^"^ ""^
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And you, unhappy man, what shall I say of you ?

Just this, " You're a lost manl " Yes, lost; lost amidst
a labyrinth of human reason ; lost, and given over to the
wanderings of the poor, dark mind of man ; without one
ray of light to guide your footsteps hurrying to the grave.
Your sins—what of them ? God knows them all.

Your atheism cannot blot them from this Book, neither
can your theories hurl Him from His throne. He will
by no means clear the guilty, and at His bar your every
sin will rise and be a voice to curse you from His presence.
Your soul—it will outlast the universe. It lives within

you, and it shall outlive the stars. You cannot tear it

from you like an aching tooth; sooner might you pluck
the planets from the vaulted sky. It will live on, and on,
and on forever!!!

Hell-fire is no fable. Philosophers may reason and
deny it as unjust; cunning priests may use it to extort
the gold of the simple ; unfaithful men, who preach, may
shun the subject as a relic of a bygone age, but God hath
declared, "The wicked shall be turned into hell " (Ps.
ix. 17).

The sun may wane, grow dim, and cease to shine ; the
stars may die and disappear in darkness, but the fires of
hell shall burn for ever in their retributive work. The lost
shall through the eternal ages lie beneath G^d's righteous
hand in judgment. Unhappy man, I bid you turn to God

!

May His truth expose you, and the Holy Ghost convince
you of your fatal folly. I leave you with this word of
inspiration: "He that believeth, and is baptized, shall
be saved

; but he that believeth not, shall be damned ''

(Mark xvi. 16). C. K.
mi
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"HELL IS TOO GOOD FOR ME »»

A MAN m Canada, who had lived a fast life, and gonein for every conceivable sin and pleasure, was aroused tothe awful condition of his soul. He said, " Hell is too

ReJ^^""^'! ?.f ^^' *^" ^''' ^*^P *° the blessing.He had found out the truth about himself, and soon he

l« !kiT^ ^ *° ^^'"' ^°' salvation, and found that Hewas able to save even the worst.

TQQA^vi-i
?y,!^Y^ODY THAT WILLIAM McLEOD

IS SAVED. IT'S WONDERFUL! IT'S WONDERFUL M''

fT^nnT'^'^'^'^'l*'-^'- ^^^ it was indeed wonder-
tul, and the same pardoning grace that he received isnow extended to you.

j 7 ^

" TAKEN

"

^^tv^IntllA^'r^'^J^^
°" *^" °"^*^^^*^ ^^ ^ Canadian

cily, an aged Christian was dying. I was asked to visit

of miH^r"^ ''I'^l^
*^' ^°"'"' ^ ^"^"i'^d °^ a woman— llvedlnsidl

^^PP^"^"^ *° ^^ ^" *h^ ga^-den, if Mrs.

therl?'
""^ '"^^^^'^ '^ within; but she is very ill," was

.

" May I rome in and see her ? " And so I followedmto the clean little bedroom, where lay the dying"
Her face was toward the wall, and she herself waf eithe;
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sleeping, or else sweetly anticipating the bright future

before her.

Her daughter touched her gently on the shoulder and

said, " Mother, a gentleman wants lo r^e you," and then

took her place at the foot of the bed.

" I do not know you, sir," said the old woman.
"No," said I ;

" but I heard you were a dying Christian

woman, and that perhaps you would like me to read or

speak to you, and so I came."
Well, I was made welcome. We enjoyed together some

happy thoughts in common—thoughts of a Saviour's

dying love, and of present all-sustaining grace. I found

that she had, long since, been converted to God, and had

spent her days amongst the Wesleyans. There did not

seem a shade of feat in her soul as to her being soon with

the Lord.

After about half an hour's conversation, I said, * * Would

you like me to pray beside you ? Have you any special

request that I may lay before the Lord ?
'

'

" No, thank you," said she.

Now you know, my reader, that dying people are, as

a rule, exceedingly fond of being prayed for. They do

not feel easy; the future is dark, uncertain; the waters

of the dreaded Jordan are deep. The clergyman must

come, must go through some religious form, in order to

satisfy God for the faults of his dying parishioner or

church member; and such an one could not die happy

without this religious exercise. What a mad thing to

trust to the prayers, etc., of a fellow-mortal by your death

bedside 1
" /< is afearful thing to fall into the Imnds of the

living God." Oh! to think of meeting Him unprepared!

However, our dear old friend cared for none of such
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forms. She was saved, and ready to depart. Hence the
appropriate, " No, thank you."

^
"Oh yesl there is one thing," she abruptly said. " aheavy burden on my heart. I have four children allgrown up, and only one of them is converted. My drueh
1^1'\^' *^V°^* °^ "^y ^«^' >^ °"« oi the three Now "

^id the dear old tender-hearted mother, " will yo™God to save my unsaved children ? " ^

are' "J" "' ^^"^^'"^ ^"^ '^''^' " '^ '^' t^"e that you

"Yes, sir."
'

'
Not ready for death ?

'

'

"No, sir."

youTe°?^"
"°* ""''* ^°"' ^'^' "'^^^^"^ ^^ y<>" di^d as

vou Ih.r^ ^I*''^
^°"' ""^^^^^ ^' Soing to heaven, andyou alas, are at present on your way to hell! Ah! there

vou arT'V^'r'
^'^'"^ ^^^ ^«^^" ^^ y^^ remain asyou are. Look mto your mother's face. The eves thathave watched over your infancy, childhood, girlhood andearly womanhood, as only a mother's ey^f can wk^^^^^^win soon be closed in death. Tell me," I said earnestly

mufflr' Yes"
'^ ''^ '^' ^"'^*^"" ^^^ ^"^^^^^^^ »>y ^

be^P^^w^". ?^"^. unmoved beside a mother's death-

moment? H^^'*
'° '^"""^ "^ '" ^^^^ "° *«^^ ^' «"ch a

«iar « « ""^."^ * resolution has there been made,that, alas was afterwards broken? How manv aprodigal, when all else is squandered, retains the impTrish!
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able memory of his mother's last and tenderest appeal ?
And what an appeal was spoken by the beseeching eyes
of this dying mother 1

I explained the way of salvation, through the death and
resurrection of Christ, and faith therein, to the weeping
daughter, and, believing that this might be the moment
of her blessing, I said. "Let me give you two texts.
First, • I will give to him that is athirst of the fountain of
the water of life freely.' And second, * Whosoever will
let him take of the water of life freely. ' In the first, Jesus
says, 'I will give'; in the second, 'Whosoever will, let
him take.' See how the two truths dovetail, '

I will
give,' * Let him take.' Come, said I, shall it be take, or
taken, with you; a thing of the future, or a thing of the
past ?

"

A silence, then in a whisper, " T-a-A- '?-//." •
" A little louder, please."
"Taken," said she.
*

' Louder still, please.
'

'

"TAKEN," clear and distinct, fell from her lips, to
the unbounded joy of her dear dying mother. What a
moment of gladness and of praise

!

The mother just dying, the daughter just beginning to

Then a moment of prayer and farewell.
A while after, a young Christian corroborated the good

news to me. She had, through grace, taken the water of
life. Dear reader, have you ?

J. W. S.

m)
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AN AWFUL POSITION

THE position of a sinner out of Christ is truly appallinirWords cannot be found to adequately des^ribeT TheBible likens it to a " horrible pit.

"

Not all the people of God throughout the whole «/nrM

is " migL*^ to
:««">'" "" ^"^ "*'"" *"" °"'y Goo

TZntf^ """" ^''^'T' "hich attracted much
sympathy."""

""'" "'''' '"' ""*" '"'" ^'"""'-^

A writer describes the incident as follows:—
"Avery and a couple of men were (on the Niagara

d^rl'^in 'tTrb/at"Th**
'"'"=• "^"'^ -^^ '"^-^««n«

W^ed tha tto nf Ju"^
contmued to drink until it if

ThCTrowlrf ;„^ i
" ""^ thoroughly intoxicated.

thing caTeksll but *"?•;?'' ."'"" * "?"= """"O ^-"ne-
"%f f™^' '"•* '^'«d to tie it very well.

d.„t fi!"
^^ '*'' ''°"" '" 'he boat, and, while thev

tt-v fl ! ^'f" "' '"" ''»'" unfastened the rope andth^y floated down towards the Falls, unconsciousTthe"r

got'on^fol^or-'/T ^^''^u^"'
""' "' *" l^^t and

of rock- but ;l
^^^^'^ aDove the Falls on a little point

thaJ w' T^ .1 """"'"K Avery was found sitting on

tern ;f
• ^"^ """^ '"° ""O «»"« »-" the falls andlnto
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" And there was poor Avery. But nobody could get
to him. Who dare go to him ? The motion of the water
kept the log continually rocking, and seemingly at the
least change he must go over. But for twenty-six hours
he held that perilous position.

'

'
I believe that ten thousand persons lined those banks.

There were boats, and rafts, and friendly hands. One
man said, ' I, myself, will pay any man a thousand
dollars that will rescue Avery! '

" He had been there so long that his German friends
thought he would be discouraged, and drop off the log
and go over; so they procured a long, wide board, and
wrote upon it in the German language :

* We will save
you.'

•* But that promise could not be redeemed. At the
very last moment, when poor Avery, after having been
there for so many hours, thought he was about to be
rescued, he found himself being irresistibly borne by the
rapid current over the falls. As he sa'.v that he must die
in the sight of ten thousand friendly hearts and hands,
he partly raised himself in the water, and :he most
heartrending scream reached the ears of the spectators,
while Avery went over the falls into eternity."

Oh! reader, if unsaved, see in this poor man's con-
dition a picture of your own. Horrible as his position
was, when seated upon the rocking log, it was but the
prelude of a fate more terrible still.

And ymir position, without God, without Christ, with-
out hope in the world; under the iron yoke of sin and
Satan

; exposed to the danger of eternal doom, and sub-
ject to the wrath of God

—

your position, I say, unless you
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seize the Deliverer's hand in time, will give place to one
far more awful.
But one thing in Avery's case is to be noticed. He

Can as much be said of 2/ow ? To be in extreme danger
IS terrible; but to be unconscious of it, and to have no
d^isire to be saved from it, is awful in the most superlative
degree. '^

Thank God for the tidings we bring you, if you have a
desire for salvation. Written clear and large in God's
owii book IS the offer of a Saviour. No vain offer is this,
like that of Avery's German friends. This Saviour is asmighty as He is willing to save. He did not shrinkfrom plunging mto the whirling tide of suffering, and
^tting the billows of wrath and judgment sweep overHis head m order to be your Saviour. No difficulties couldkeep Him back.

A^^f^A i?^^ '?. ^'' ^^^"^^ ^^ P°w«' i" His hand. He
devoted Himself to the rescue of sinners.

To-d^y sinner, you sit on the rocking log, in the
'"',•!"* f 'T'. "^^r^

^^' ^*^^"^*y' ^i*h it^ unexplored
realities! To-day the offer of salvation holds good.To-morrow either you may be gone or the offer may be
gone. ^

What you have to do in order to be saved is simply to

Sr. rr' ^^^f^
^^^ deliverer. Ebedmelech, the Ethiopian,

did this, and his safety was assured.

fh''/ Y!^u
^^^^^Y DELIVER THEEr saidthe Lord to him. And why ? Let the Deliverer Himself

THY rm^Tllj^fS^"^^^^ ™^^ ^^^^ PUTIHY TRUST IN ME " (Jer. xxxix. i8).

m
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Reader, go thou and do likewise, and thou, too, shalt
be dehvered from thy danger and saved from the wrath
to come. H P B

NO TRIFLING WITH GOD

THERE is no greater folly, and at the same time none
more common, than the folly of neglecting salvation.
The man who puts off the consideration of this matter
till a future day is guilty of a damning sin against hisown soul.

Again and again the voice of God is heard, warningmen of the folly of such a course. In truest love He bids
them beware

; and lets them know that He is

not to be trifled with.

The following'instance of the speedy judgment of God
overtakmg a procrasthiator will, I trust, serve as a solemn
warnmg.
The extract is from a Canadian weekly newspaper—

the Kimardim Revieiv, of July 13th, 1894.
"A young lady attended a meeting and was very much

impressed. Her mother urged her to come to Jesus,
bhe said: 'I can't see my way clear to come to-night;
you know I am invited to that dance on Tuesday night-
but I promise / will come to Jesus.'

'

''During that night she dreamed that someone came
to her bedside and said, ' Arise, open your Bible at the
seventh chapter of Ezekiel, the eighth and ninth verses.'
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She was much impressed with the dream, and she

T . ,;
^""^ ''°"^'* "°* ^^«^P ^o*" some time. At length

she fell asleep, and the second time heard the same, ^d
^rf;^%^'^''^^

^^^ "^^ ""^"^ '""^^ troubled, but she was
atraid to get up and open her Bible.
"Towards morning she fell into a doze again, and

t^A •!Tt!'^
*^^* ^^^ ^'"^ P^^^^" ^a'^^ to her bedsideand said the same thing: ' Arise, open your Bible at the

seventh chapter of Ezekiel, the eighth ^d ninth verses.'

voir, nf r r*^
this very strange. ' This surely is the

voice of God to me,' she said; and yet she was very fear-fuL ^e got up and dressed, and sat in her rocking-chair.

* Wh^r njornmg came her mother went in, and said:Why, daughter, what is the matter with you ? Haveyou been sick ?
" '

" 'No, mother.'

r^J^^^^t^^ 'I
*^^ "'***^' ^ ^°" ^°°^ ^ if you had

sfughU'rie^^^^^^^^^
^""^-- ^^^* ^^ '^^ -«-' -y

f,ml^*!f ^^'VJ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ * wonderful dream. Threetime, over I have dreamt that a voice said: "Arise

tiZrZ ^-^l!
^* *^" ^"^""*^ ^^^Pt^^ of Ezekiel, the

- sSfi rVrr'" ^^' '"^^^^^^ ^ ^^^« "ot d; it.'

*« . ?r
^^^^ ^* f®*" you» daughter ?

'

If you please, mother.'

word"!!"""*^^"
^°* *^^ ^''^^^' ^"^ '^^^ *° ^^^ these

" ' Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee:
and accomplish mine anger upon tliee; and 1 will judoe
thee according to thy ways, mid will recompense thee for all
thine abominations. And mUw eye shall not spare, neitlier
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will I have pity : I will recompense thee according to thy

ways, and thine abominations that are in the midst of
tliee ; and ye shall know that I am the Lord that smiteth.*

'

' The mother looked upon her daughter. She was a
corpse."

Such is the newspaper account of this solemn case.

It needs no comment. It speaks for itself. God grant
that ii, may speak to yoii. Unsaved reader, procrastinate

no more. H. P. B.

©^

(( THE BOOK SAYS SO*
OR

HOW A YOUNG CANADIAN FOUND PEACE
WITH GOD

AT the close of a Gospel meeting a woman in great
distress of soul remained to speak with me.

" Will you tell me what is troubling you ? '*
I asked.

'

' Oh, sir,
'

' she said,
'

' there is something more wanted. '

'

* * Indeed 1 what is it ? " I enquired.

"Well," she said, "I really trust in Jesus, I know
that He died for me, but something n. e is wanted. '

*

" You are sure that Jesus died for you ? " I asked.
" Yes, I am sure of it."
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iii

:;

And that He is able to save you?"
__

yes, I am sure of that."

-OKT^t^Z^t I -!!»e to save you ?
••

reply.
"" '"** "« « wOhng," ^^s her earnest

Sayiot'T.""
^''^ ~ *»' yo" "ally trus. Him as your

thing mire is wmM." ^°' ''"' ^ "'" ""' '"'PPy.' some-

Christ, YOU AREM^AFEAinlc^^'tt''''' J«"^
No one poor sim>er who tested7„B^ ^^^ ^OU.
But it is one thing to te iTtf 1 "*' *"« '"^t.
sure about it. What you nSd'is^o X"'^"'

"''"« *» "«
this you may have on fh! f..

^"^ assurance, and
God." ^ ™ "" the authority of the Wort of

rea^*^^i'?fz.^"*"' ' turned to Acts xiii ,8 ,„ ^reaa. oe it known wilo vm, th^^r^ '*' 39, and
<A«< <Aro«„»A this ManUmZ-h^^ f' "^ "«<' *«'*>•««.

tttngs.

"

" "" "" '*"« i^^'^-e «re justifiedfrom all

sa;VA'Ilth1rbeH:ve:;:jSm:d"^''-^^^ *™th. „e
;;

Yes, 1 am," she Z^'^'^'
Are you a believer?"

' ^mluTSfild'" thtfr^ ^"r' y°" ^
• I aslced.

It says so there," was her r^^'

••NX^CreToln^'lt:!?^''
emphatic answer, as sh^^ rt^Xe,":: S^I
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authority of God's Word, that she belonged to the
justified company because she was one of the " all that
believe."

Thank Godl His Word is true, and upon the authority
of God's Word every believer may say, "I'm justified."

I quoted those same words to a young fellow in Canada
who was longing to have peace with God.

" Let me look at the verse," he said. *•
I never saw

it like chat before."

Slowly he read the verse over, and then, rubbing his
eyes as the light broke into his soul, he said, " Praise God,
I'm justified."

" How do you know that ? " I asked.
"Why, 'The Book' says so," was his triumphant

reply.

Yes, the Book that never lies says, " By Him, all that
believe are justified from all things, from which ye could
not be justified by the law of Moses."

Well might we praise God.

"What does justified mean? " said a hard-headed
but conscience-stricken miner in the north of England
to me on one occasion.

I replied, " The man who is justified stands in God's
sight as clear of all his sins as is Jesus the Saviour."

Placing his finger on the verse in my Bible, he asked,
" Do you mean to tell me that if I believe that verse
I shall be clear of my sins like that ?

'

'

" No," I answered. " What I say is, if in simple faith
you look to Jesus for pardon and salvation, believing
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hi

^i!"**. ^!'tP'}'^^ ^y^ *^**"* "^'"' what that verse says
about All that believe ' will be true of you."

•' I see that, and I thank God for it," was his hapoy
response. *^*^"'

God's Word is reliable. You may safely rest in what
It asserts. It has been written for us that we mightknow with certainty these blessed things, and that we
might have joy ^nd peace in believing.

If you have been in any way aroused to the need of
your soul, I would earnestly entreat you not to evade this
solemn question. Let nothing intervene. Lay hold of
God's salvation to-day.
How can you be happy in a world that is rolling on to

judgment ? How can you be happy with the load of
years of sms upon your soul ? How can you be happywhen you know not the moment when death may seize
you and hurl you into a lost eternity ?

c^ft r S!
"'^"^ r**^« "P to these solemn matters and

seek God's salvation.

Christians are the only people in the world who havea right to be happy, but they do not know that they

W.fr », u"'^ *!j^y ^'^ ^^PPy' ^"t th^y are happy
because they know that they are saved. To put feelings

fs as 'follows -^ ""^'^ ^^""'^ *^^ *'''"^' *^^ "«*"* ""'^^^

(i) GOD'S FACTS.
(2) YOUR FAITH.
(3) HAPPY FEELINGS.

.y.lTJ'^^'^ ^^** ""^y *^^"y **^** ^yone can ^ sure

fmoL ^i^r^^"""^^
salvation in this world, but as ONEVERSE OF SCRIPTURE IS BETTER THAN TEN
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THOUSAND THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS OF MEN,
we will set aside all that you and others may think, or

feel, or say, and look for a moment at some of God's

facts.

The First Great Fact

which you must accept is that you need a Saviour. God
speaks very definitely on this point.

You are " guiUy before God " (Rom. iii. 19).

You are " without strength " <Rom. v. 6).

Death is before you, and ''after this the judgment "

(Heb. ix. 27).

Every Christless soul is included in these statements, for

before God " there is no difference " (Rom. iii. 22). You
may not feel that what God says about you is true, but,

if so, your feelings are all astray; GOD'S FACTS ALONE
ARE WORTHY TO BE RELIED UPON. Let Him be

true, and every man a liar.

It is evident, then, that there is no hope for you in

yourself, and that if you are to be saved, God must in

perfect grace undertake for you and provide a way of

salvation Himself, for you certainly cannot make or find

one. That is just what God has done, and if in His

Word He brings before you solemn facts about yourself

it is that He might interest you in the gospel of His

grace, which contains blessed truth concerning His Son.

The Second Great Fact

is, there is a Saviour for you. We read,
'

' God so loved

the xvorld, that He gave His only begotten Son '

' (John iii.

16).
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1 ^

1^

'* Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners**
(i Tim. i. 25).

" Christ died for the ungodly " (Rom. v. 6).

It is a wonderful thing that God should be interested
in this guilty world. He might have let us all go our
own self-willed way to hell. He would have been
righteous in consigning us to the everlasting burnings,
for this our sins deserved; but then His love would never
have been manifested had He done so.

Now in the Gospel we see the righteousness of God
^illy revealed, and His love displayed at the same time.
The love of God was displayed in the gift of His Son,
and we see His righteousness maintained when Jesus
suffered sin's full penalty. He suffered, the Just One for
the unjust, that He might bring us to God. And now
God can take to Himself the glorious title of " Him that
justifieth the ungodly " (Rom. iv. 5). He is " just and
the Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus " (Rom. iii.

26).

Jesus accomplished the work of redemption, and
God raised Him from the dead ; thus it is proved
that God was fully satisfied with His work.
Now God's GLAD TIDINGS DO NOT SPEAK OF

YOUR FEELINGS OR DOINGS, but about Christ; the
Gospel tells you what He has accomplished for you, and
of the blessing you may have through Him.
You are not to consult your own heart, for the Word

says: "Say not in thine heart," but look out to Christ
upon the throne of God. And while you look to Him,
raised from the dead and exalted to the throne, hear
God proclaiming the forgiveness of sins through Him.
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The Third Great Fact

is that this blessing can only be secured by faith in Christ.

He is the only Saviour, and He is willing and able to

save even the vilest sinner. You may come to Him
boldly; all are welcome, for God's glorious gospel word
is "Whosoever." But it is not whosoever prayeth, or

feeleth, or worketh, but " -whosoever believeth in Him "

(John iii. i6). " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved " (Acts xvi. 31). *' By Him, all that

believe are justified from all things " (Acts xiii. 39). You
say, ** I am not satisfied with my experience and faith,

and love for Him," but that is not the point. Are you
satisfied with what Christ has done for you ? God is

fully satisfied with what Christ has done, so that you
may be satisfied as well. PUT YOUR FAITH IN GOD'S
FACTS, and the whole thing is settled; believe what He
tells you about Christ, and believe what He tells you
about " all thai believe."

Take Him at His word ; thank Him for His boundless

grace; then you will not feel justified, but will feel very

Imppy because you know, on the authority of God's
own Word, that you are justified.

Then^ when you have turned to Jesus, when you can
say, * * He is my own Saviour,

'

' you are wonderfully blest.

You have a loving Saviour in heaven caring and inter-

ceding for you. He knows all your infirmities, and is able

to save you all the way home to heaven. No foe can
take you from His hand, for if He gave His life that you
might belong to Him, you are so precious to Him that He
will take great care of you for ever. J. T. M.

Mi
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"NEVER PERISH

AMONG those who attended our gospel meetings in an
Ontario town on the shores of Lake Huron was a woman
who looked, and who was, about as miserable as a
sinner out of hell could be.

Her misery arose from the fact that she was a sinner
and that she knew it. Yet she longed to be saved, but
somehow she did not get peace. Night after night her
only reply, when we asked "Is it settled ? " was a
sorrowful shake of the head.

One evening the text was those lovely verses:

—

'• My shrrp hear My voick, ani> I know thkm and thky
FOLLOW Mk : AND I OIVK UNTO THEM KTERNAL LIFE ; AND
THKY SHALL NEVER PERISH, NEITHER SHALL ANY MAN PLUCK
THEM OUT OF My HAND."—John X. 27, 28.

The next day we met her, and one glance at her face
was sufficient to prove that she had got the blessing.

The clouds had departed and the misery gone.
'

' How did it come about ? " we asked.
'

' He said it,
'

' she replied.
'

' Said what ? " we enquired.

"He said 'Never perish.'
"

That had settled it. His Word had at length proved
enough for her to rest upon. And why not ? His Word
must be reliable, for He is the Son of God.
He who said of His sheep: " They shall never perish,"

is the greatest and most glorious Person in the universe.
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He has proved His lave by giving His life for the sheep;

He has proved His power by overcoming the foe.

Single-handed He met the lion and rent his jaws as

one would rend a kid. Alone He vanquished the powers

of darkness. Now He is the victorious One, .aised from

the dead. In His hands He holds His sheej. ; and His hands

are the hands of omnipotence.

A young woman, on a bed of sickness, was anxious to

be saved. A friend, knowing her distress, sent her a

Scripture text card through the post.

Slowly she read

:

" I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never

perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My
hand."
As she sank back on the pillow she exclaimed

:

*' If only I were one of His sheep I should be happy!
"

As the card fell on the coverlet it turned over. There

was a text on the other side also. Taking it again she

read

:

" This is a faithful saying, and vcoHhy of all accepta-

tion, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.''

"Oh!" she said, as this glorious gospel verse enlight-

ened her soul, "if I'm not a sheep, I'm a sinner, and

Christ Jesus came to save sinners."

She trusted Him, and He received her and put her on

His mighty shoulders. And she learned that the blessed

Saviour of sinners is the Shepherd of the sheep, and in

perfect safety He keeps all whom He saves. J. T. M.

e^
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A WARNING TO NEGLECTERS

o?ttnZt
'"*'*« '*^ ** "'!'" "^ »"« to whom I hadoften spoken He was genial in disposition, and pros-perous m business, but I fear he was a Christ-rejecter

It was m the city of Toronto. We were holSo;Del
^'d«/med"J'w

""*
"'r"""" ' "'"^ came iSd

Sr *H'^^Lfr°"
fo' '™«s, but as we parted, heMid,

_

It IS all true, no doubt, but I can't take Christ

abLit "'iVl'^;
*"''/!t"™«lt<' " again after a short

fh. ?f!\
As I stepped from the car to the platform at

*eardof°o;,o*r^ "llf'
'"'• ^^'"'«- " ^0" ^O"'* »>avc

Tht I'lf ^TJ *" ""'"'"B at two o -clock he died. '

'

sa^d ? • IZ I:"-' T'^^'^- '" "*' "P' "«'«. " Was he

w^ouThope "
"' ~"" "" ^''^ *''^*= "* "«• ''PP"*"*'^

That evening I stood beside the coffin, and gazed uDon

mfifT- "* ""«" ''*''' '>**° ^«'ed, but wolld no
°

he

r„lht t ^"f^ i"*°
«*''"^ of ^^Ol^s joy" but for

wJuL Arr?^ "/tTV ""'• """ dartaess andwailing. Almost had he decided for Christ—almost was
fcarTr.^ " *"! •'""' "' "** Saviour's love; but wefear he had missed it, and that he had gone from eith-sbusiness, pleasure, and friends to etemS damna"ioT

I
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I turned from gazing on that face to speak a word of

comfort to the sorrowing young wife, but could not

—

the words would not come, though the tears did. I had to

go away from the house of death, with a lump in my throat,

and the sorrow "without hope " for him who had gone.

Oh 1 to die is solemn, deeply solemn ; but to die with-

out Christ, without hope, this is truly horrible—to miss

heaven, and to land in hell, to be almost pressed to the

bosom of the Saviour's love, and yet to be held in the

grip of eternal darkness. This is woe—speechless, and

eternally horrible. May this never be the portion of my
ref -*er.

Yet, if 5*U1 Christless, the danger is still terrible. It

may be th. ^ before to-morrow's light you may be cast

from this world—rudely cast by death into the great for-

ever to which you are travelling. Oh I say, how wilt

thou do then ? Look forward into eternity, my reader,

see whither time is carrying you, and flee to Christ,

the only Saviour, while yet you may. Will He receive

you ? Yes, thank God. Yesl He calls to such as you,

and eternal melodies are in His voice
—" Come," He says,

" and I will give you rest."

Let not the world hold you. Let not your friends keep

you av/ay from this Saviour. Take Him. now, and you
will find Him able to bring you clear away from your

danger. You will find His precious blood able to cleanse

away your foulest sins. His love will fill your heart

with joy. and upon your lips shall be placed the song of

redemption. Believe on Him, once dead, but now alive

for evermore.
*' Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised

again for our justification " (Rom. iv. 25). J. T. M.
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i

HOW AN ONTARIO LADY GOT CLEAR
OF HER DOUBTS

MRS. R was walking down the street of the little
lakeside town in Western Ontario, where for the past
few years she had made her home. Her usually bright
face was clouded and sad on this particular afternoon,
for she was looking away beyond the horizon of the
present life, and wondering how it would be with her
when she had to meet God.

She had lived a respectable and even religious life.
For all that, however, she was a sinner, and well she
knew It. She knew, too, that Christ is the Saviour—the
only Saviour—of sinners, and in Him she had, in an in-
definite kind of way, put her trust.

Still, she was far from happy. She did not know
whether she had trusted Christ in the right way, or
whether her faith, such as it was, was sufficient to save
her.

As she pursued her way, she espied a little booklet,
four and a half inches by three, lying between the side-
walk and the road.

Earlier in the day two young men had been round the
town with these booklets, inviting people to come to some
gospel meetings in a large tent. The one that Mrs.R saw had evidently been thrown away by some one
to whom it had been given but who had no use for that
kind of thing.

Mrs. R picked it up, and read its title, '• The

m
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Doctrine of Doing:' She began to read it in the street

and finished it at home. It was the means of showmg

her what her salvation really depended on, and its perusal

left her rejoicing in the knowledge that her sms were

for ever blotted out, through the finisJied uork of Christ.

No doubt that many into whose hands a copy of this

book of Canadian Incidents comes, find themselves in

very much the same frame of mind as Mrs. R •

Sometimes they think they can read their title to heaven

clear; at other times they are full of doubts and mis-

givings.
1 1 i. 4.1, 4.

For their sakes we reproduce here the booklet that

proved to be the messenger of peace to Mrs. R .
May

we beg the reader to carefully read and consider the

message ?

THE DOCTRINE OF "DOING"

The doctrine of " doing " seems to possess amazing

vitality. No sooner is it stamped out in one direction

than it shows itself in another. It reminds one of the

old Greek legend of the many-headed serpent, which

Hercules attacked with his club, and as fast as he struck

off one of its heads two others grew in its place, and thus

his labour was endless. This story is rightly regarded as

a myth; but if the serpent may be supposed to represent

the doctrine of salvation by "doing,'* then the fable

beflrs a striking resemblance to the truth.

Many a Herculean blow has been dealt at this deadly

doctrine. The apostle Paul entered the lists against it,

R
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as witness his epistles to the Romans and Galatians

stren^;,'
•

"' r^"^ 7" «"*" "• ^he reformers sp^nt he ;

A^^t • ,
"^'"^

*f
'*'*"8le it. and martyrs have laid

Still stalks through the land,

^fn^Zf^""
signs whatever of feebleness or decay.In point of antiquity it stands first among soul-delusions

It showed Itself when Adam and Eve covered themsXs
Te br^tht^ r;?.- ^'"^ ^^^ ^^" ^ victi^ toTwhenhe brought to God the fruits of his own labours AndJude, who writes of the - last time," still h^s cause topronounce woe upon those who walk in the ''way of

wav^fs'^'^^vlw^^*';^
by all who enter this much-troddenway IS Salvation by Works "; but I do not for a mo-

iX Zr::^f, "" "'^ "^^^ *^-^^" would acW.
«?d a^oLc. w ^l "'°"°- ^^^" '"^gh* have done so,

whl^n^f . *!J°"°^'''
*h^^^ '^ ^t l^ast one schoowhch holds to the original watchword. But from themajority one hears language such as this:

" Indeed I do not hold the doctrine of

Salvation by works,

oenween me and God. I cannot of myself get to heavenBut I am trustmg to Christ, in His mercy to help me'

Lt;?ts r^i'Sf
**''-

f"/'
'"'^* *»* "•"*' fail. Chri™;
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I

Is such your thought, reader ?

" Well, yes," perhaps you reply, " I think you have

expressed very much what I mean."

To put it into plain English, then, though you recognise

that there is a question between you and God, you think

it may be settled by your doing your part, and Christ

doing the other part for you. Friend, think me not

exceeding the bounds of charity, if I say that you are

making as fatal a mistake as he who is trusting wholly

to his own works for salvation.

Your idea is what has been aptly called

*' Making salvation a joint affair."

The sinner casts into the scales all the deeds of nierit that

he can, and then expects Christ to add some of Hif> merits,

in order to turn the balance in the sinner's favour.

My object in writing this paper is to drag this idea out

into the light of Scripture, to help you to compare it

with the teaching of that holy Book, and to show you

that it is as irreconcilable with the glorious gospel of God

as fire is with water, and as different from it as a dose of

arsenic from a draught of milk.

It is true that because you are a sinner a great work

must needs be done before you can be forgiven, and

Satan's suggestion is, that it lies at your door to perform

that work, or at least a part of it. By this means he keeps

you in continual misery, for you can never be certain

that you have done enough.

O wanderer in the way of Cain! the task that I pro-

pose to myself is to make a rope that shall be strong

enough to pull you over from the side of faith in the

combined efforts of self and Christ, to the side of faith
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in Christ alone. I go to Scripture to learn how to makemy rope, and I read there that "a threefold cord is
not quickly broken," so my rope shall be a threefold
one. It shall consist of three proofs, all drawn from the
sacred volume;

Three good, sound, solid reasom

why you should abandon your present efforts to con-
tribute towards the work of your salvation, and should
say, m the words of the hymn—

" Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling."

I. There can be no stronger proof of the folly of main-
taining that '• we must do our part " than the simple fact
that sin has such a paralysing effect upon us, that it leaves
us powerless to do a single thing on our own behalf. We
are described in Romans v. not only as " sinners " and
as '

'
ungodly, " but as " WITHOUT STRENGTH, '

' unable
to contribute one jot towards our salvation. Even

If Christ did 090 parts,

and left us one out of a thousand to do, it would be all
over with us, for we should have no strength even to do
that. We are as water spilt on the ground, which cannot
be gathered up again (2 Samuel xiv. 14).

Imagine a poor traveller who has lost his way. The
night IS coming on, and it grows densely dark. He cannot
see where he is going, but he stumbles on, not knowing
where the next step may land him. He is approaching
the mouth of that old pit. Ah! he has fallen in. Bring
a lantern, and let us go and see if we can help him.
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AreWhen we reach the pit's mouth we give a call.

you there ? *
*

Hark I a feeble cry of " Help! help! " meets our ear.

** Are you down in the pit ? " we ask.

"Yes; and I cannot climb out. Both my legs are

broken, and I cannot see. Oh, help me I help me I

"

" All right," we reply, " we do not expect you to climb

out, for we are not of those who believe in salvation by

works ; but of course you must do your part, and we

will do ours. You must climb up half-way, and then we

will let down a rope and haul you up the remamder."

My reader, you can see the folly of that. You would

not treat a man so, but are you not treating your own soul

in a similar way ? " My soul," you are saying, *• thou

must do thy part, and trust that Christ in His mercy will

do His."

II. The second proof of the error of supposing that the

work can be done and the distance bridged, half by Christ

and half by you, is that God has determined that

Christ shall get all the credit

of saving poor sinners.
., „ . . ...i.

What said the Shepherd of Luke xv. ? Rejoice with

me; for / have found my sheep." The sheep had not

helped to find itself. It could claim no credit whatever.

All the honour and all the glory must be laid at the

Shepherd's feet, and in order that this may be so He must

needs do all the work.
, t. »t 1

There is a story told of a servant of God—John Nelson

—who lived in the last century, that he was once speaking

with a gentleman about the way to get to heaven.
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t|

ru •'^l^^.
"^*^'„.^*'^ ***« gf^ntleman, "I believe that

Christ has done His part, and now I have to do mine."

Nels
^**" **^^^* *° ^^* ^^ heaven that way ? " asked

•• Yes, I do," was the reply.
"Well, what will you do when you get there ? "

xxrl' ?^'
^ ^"PP°s« ^ shall do the same as everybody else!What do people do in heaven ?

"

^J^'

I'll tell you," said Nelson. " All who get to heaven

join in one song,

saying, 'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, for He hath
redeemed us. Glory to Christ, for He hath saved us.'
But, sir, he continued, " if you were to get to heaven
in your way, you would have to sing ' Worthy is theLamb and worthy am I. Glory to Christ, for He hathdone His part, and glory to myself, for I have done mine.'Oh sir, your song would produce discord in heaven."

Yes, friend, and yours would too.

ri,"^: f^i^^^ *^f
helplessness of man, and the need for

Christ to have all the glory, there is still another reason
for saymg that it is a grand mistake to think that the

*

work of a sinner's salvation is to be done partly by

THP w«S?^^,^.L«f '^""^' "^'"^^"^ ^<i that is, thatTHE WHOLE WORK HAS BEEN COMPLETELYAND EVERLASTINGLY DONE ALREADY ;^a^we could not do ourselves, nor help to do, Christ km
f*^'l} IS a xmished work (John xix. 30). We cando nothmg towards our salvation, because there is nothins
to be done. The great gulf that separates us from God
has been spanned, and we have not
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to contribute a single brick

to the bridge.

Let me put the matter in a nutshell for you.

ist. We cannot do anything towards our salvation,

because we are " without strength."

2nd. We must not do anything towards our s^vation,

because that would rob Christ of the glory which » His

due. .

3rd. We need not do anything towards our salvation,

because all has been done for us long, long ago.

This is no new doctrine. It has been affirmed and re-

affirmed times without number. Yet the watchword of

thousands seems still to be " Do, Do, Do. They are

always doing, doing, doing. Oh that I could gam their

ear for one moment, and whisper into it the peace-givmg

word"DONEI "
. t. , u «

See that man hurrying down the street with a plank of

timber on his shoulder.
" Where are you off to, friend ? " we ask.

••
I want to get to the other side of the river, replies

he, " and I am going to do my best to bridge it with this

^
oil the derisive shout of laughter that comes from the

crowd! "Send him to the madhouse!" cries one.

• That's where he's come from ! '

' shouts another.

"ProbaV so," we reply; "but beware lest while

you condemn this man for his folly you are

guilty of tfie same thing

yourselves with regard to spiritual matters." And turn-

ing to the man we say:
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Your plank, my poor fellow, is far too short; but even^it were long enough there is no need for it, for therebefore your eyes, is the bridge, built of solid stone on agood foundation. The river is already spanned: throwaway your plank, and cross the bridge:

"

oi.r!?*«?V"^'*' c° ^l '°' ^^ ^""«^ *h^ <^Joser to his

whfrf r ''l
^''' ^' ^""^"^ ^°^ th« steps to thewharf, and rushes towards the water. He thrusts his

Si!!; /"°^f
*^^ f^^^ ^^ *^" ^"*y- " stay!" cry a hun!dred friendly voices

; but no, he heeds no warning

and that It was free for him also to cross, but he believes
It not. He trusts to his plank. He steps upon it. Asplash! a shriek 1 and the victim of his own folly perishesbeneath the cold waters. ^ perisnes

tJl^'% 1^ ^"'"^. "P°" y**"^ ^**^«' ^^^^ reader, as youthmk of this man's madness. Would that Nathan the

ttlrDavfd" '' *'""'" ^" ^^"^ ''''' '^ ^^ ''' -

the soul-convicting sentence^

"THOU ART THE MAN! "

Those four words are the only comment that I shallmake upon my little parable. It shall speak for itself. Ipray that it may speak to you.
Remember, then, my three proofs. Let me once again

present them to you:
«6«iii

ist We have no ability to contribute towards our
salvation, for our sm has made us helpless.

2nd. We have no liberty to contribute towards our
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salvation, for God cannot allow us wretched, sinful

creatures to claim the smallest particle of credit.

3rd. We are under no necessity to contribute towards

our salvation, for the whole work has been done.

Let me now, in a few closing words, call your special

attention to this last fact, viz. that there is

nothing left to be done by us,

because all ha been done FOR us. If you will turn

to Hebrew x. 12 and Acts xiii. 38, you will read as

follows :

—

" This Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for

sins for ever sat down on the right hand of God."

" Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren,

that through this Man is preached unto you th
;
forgive-

ness of sins."

You will observe that in each of these passages men-

tion is made of " this Man." Whatman? None other

than " the Man Christ Jesus." This is He to whom all

the prophets bear witness. He is the sinner s only Hope,

the only Refuge from the storm of judgment, the only

Haven of rest for the weary, the only Saviour for souls

that are lost.
. , .. ..1.. m .»

Observe, further, that in connection with this Man

two things are brought before us in these two verses.

I St. The sacrifice /or sins.

2nd. The forgiveness of sins.

The great point of Hebrews x. 12 is, that the sacrifice

for sins of which it speaks is a perfect sacrifice, a finished

work, and that
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The guarantee of its completeness

aJd
^ ^^^^^ "" ^''^'''*''*'

P''^'^^^^ '^"''"^ *'* if^ 'My (*f

Perhaps a simple illu:.tration will help to make this
clear.

Imagine a woman standing over a steaming was'i-tuh.
Her sleeves are tucked up to her elbows as she rubs the
clothes that she is washing. She has had a hard dav'c.
work, and looks very weary. Ah! she has finished now.
She empties the water out of the tub. and stands it down
under the table. Then she wipes her hands and arms,

DOWN *'^*^' *""* "^'^^ * ^'^^ °^ '^"^^ ^^'^^

Why does she sit down ? Because her work is DONE
Presently a neighbour drops in. " Well, Mrs. So-and-
' u r

^ ^J\ " ^ *^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^« y°" have finished yourwork for the day." ^

^^

'' How do you know that I have ? " asks our friend.

^^
Because you are sitting down," replies the other.

d(me'^^
'''''

'" '^^ ''^''''* '^ ^"^'^ "^"^^ ''^'^ ^'^'

V J?7 rfu.^''*u''^*^,
*^^ "^^^ ^^^^^ «>* Hebrews x. in the

light of this homely picture. Anxious soul, do you not
near the blessed message that those words, " sat down "

orjnf t!° r" •

'^^^ *^" y^" *^^* *^« «^«at ^"«tion
01 sms has been

taken up and dealt with

TwT^ ^V
^''^'' ^^ *^** ^°' *h^ ^"«^er it is now a

settled question.

" Ob, what rest of soul in viewing
Christ upon the Father's throne !

"

I* i-m.i I, I •.najrt ^mmit-ji
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Why o? Because the fact of His sitting there is

proof pos'tive to my soul that the work that was needed

in order that my sins might be forgiven has been dmie.

«« It is finished," said the dying Saviour on the cross,

and the echo of those pear stiving words now comes

pealing down from the t^ .ne of glory where Christ is

seated—" It is finished; '' i '=5r!-h. i *

O sinner, it is ai finishe' vfK u^od v ich you are in-

ll 1^<

i <.

Jl

/or!: to which you

^wr; A work which

I w^r.iiout marring its

^u o{ clothes from youi

vited to rest your fai<r

have to contribute oiu .-

is already perfect can ot

perfection.

Suppose you order a ntv. .- ^ . , i

tailor. On a certain day h • c ^ it ho ne to you finisfied,

You try it on, and find that .. :..- you exactly. What do

you do next ? Borrow your wife's work-box, so as to

add a I'Utton here and a stitch there ? Of course not.

To do so would be to imply that the clothes were not

already finished.

There is not a reader of this paper that would act like

that. But consider, is not th*it the way you are acting

with regard to the finished work of Christ ? It is pre-

sented to you as a finished work for you to rest your soul

upon in simple faith; a work which hr.r once for all

settled the great question of sins.

It suits yet'' exactly;

it is just the thing that you, a guilty sinner, need; but

instead of rejoicing in all its blessed perfection, you set

about patching it up by efforts of your ov/n. You add a

prayer here, and a good resolution theje, and hope, by

so doing, to make your title to blessing clearer.
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P'

May G0.I show you your mistake, and give you to rest
upon the Arork of Christ, and not the works of self.
Nc 7 just look for a moment at the verse which I

quoted from Acts xiii. " Through this Man is preached
unto you the FORGIVENESS OF SINS." What does that
mean ? Simply that as a result of the all-atoning sacrifice
of Hebrew x. 12, forgiveness, free as the air you breathe,
is proclaimed to you.

God has accepted Christ's finished work as done in
our stead, and now accredits the full value of it to the
believing sinner.

That is the Gospel.

There is that infinite merit in that wonderful sacrifice
and if you trust in Christ as your Saviour, God attributes
It all to you, just as if you had done the work your-
self.

'

Blessed be God for such a salvation I It is a full
salvation. It is salvation not only from our sins, but
from ourselves, and it is all treasured up in *« this Man."
As to our sins, through Him we obtain forgiveness.
As to ourselves, " This Man receiveth sinners " (Luke

XV. 2).
^

It is an untold joy to me to be able to teM you that
there is a Saviour in glory who deals not only with sins,
but with sinners. The Man of Calvary, who agonised in
blood for us; the Man of Glory, who has taken His seat

I r u^'.fJK?c^,°^
*^^ perfection of His work on our

behalf—"THIS Man receiveth sinners."
IIoiv does He receive them ? With the open arms of

love. He utters no reproach ; He imposes no hard terms
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His welcome words ar#» «« ti,» •

thy faith hath save'dtS;:'; go^-f/eTce.^^
^"^^^^"

But from His heart of ardent loveWarm welcome youU receive."

e^

H. P. B.

THE BUSH FIRE

reJliZf* ''t"2
'' °' ™"* "^"^ than the trees " h»

" tJ;,,* ^*™ "'' "" '" *« lumber." ' ''*

quireT "' '"" "^'"^ *" <" «'th the land ? • I en-

sinUW^^Si^^/l;fHt-^r* ^ort'r^'''^consc ences of the i?uilf f^o/ ^^ ^° ^^^^r their

sweep theirluMrftrfrHutZt"H °"'^
i^make for Himself a dwellina in fl

^'
u ^* "^ '"^ght

'^i. in the. aves .Hatter^^-^-^^^^^^^^^^
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A SOLDIERS TESTIMONY

YEARS ago a young Canadian, fired apparently with

the love of adventure, enlisted in the army of the

United States. It was not long before he saw active

service- the Spanish-American war broke out, and he

wll sent with his regiment to take part in the operations

in Cuba. _ -.^.^-^b-

By the time he arrived there, however, a very remark-

able thing had happened, a thing which wrought an entire

revolution in his life. It was a thmg, moreover which

never loses its charm and wonder, even though it happens

a thousand times each week. On each occasion of its

happening it carries with it the same train of happy

results. A thing which YOU must experience if you would

be truly happy. If you have not experienced it yet, and

never do, you will be involved in eternal rum.

It was not that our soldier friend became suddenly

possessed of great wealth, nor that
^y^^^'^^ff^^'^l^'

he had leaped into military fame: nothing of that kind

He had been brought under conviction of sm. He had

found in Christ a Saviour. He had, in short, been con-

""^This ^altered everything. For the rest of his short life

he was indeed a new man, as you would be if you were

converted too. He now carried on his person a copy of

the New Testament, that he might read its life-giving

pages as opportunity offered, and within its cover he

wrote his father's address in Nova Scotia and his own
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found in hi/ nn,.£^r •* • •
*°' "*^ Testament was

ma. see it, we give a fa^l^%':;::lJltlo^ ^°"

(MVi?^Q)Stu;jm.

3Pc.-i*v^ UaM.

1.^

In this short personal testimony there are th™« .i,-
worth your careful notice. Will you clJdefth'

*'''"«?

see if they are not what you need ?
""'"'" "'«'»' and

„f^f
of all, there is a very short and scriptural account

WAY OF SALVATION.
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Not a word has he to say as to his own good works nor

does he make any reference to future »"^P^^^*^^^"f' ^'

amendment of life ; he makes mention rather of t^*- <i«ath

and resurrection of Christ, he claims it by faith, and con-

fesses it to have taken place for his sin. For these sUt^

ments he had solid scriptural backing. Compare them

withthispassage, andseeif itisnotso:

-Jesus our Lord ... who was delivered for our

offences, and was raised again for our justification^

Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God

through our Lord Jesus Christ " (Rom. iv. 24; v. i).

We will not waste time by stoppmg to prove that

you need salvation, for you know yourself that you need

it. The only person who does not need it is the one who

is perfect, and we are none of us that. We wi 1 pause

rather to make sure that you are looking for it in the

right direction, and complying with God's terms as to its

reception, so as to actually possess it.

^„.;,^w
Salvation rests for its basis absolutely and entirely

upon the death and resurrection of Christ, ^ot^hat

does it involve ? If we are to be saved there must be the

overthrow of every hostile power, in order that we may

get a clean deliverance from everythmg that enslaved

and imperilled us, whether now or in eternity. If we are

to be justified we must obtain a righteous clearance from

every indictment under which we justly lay because of

^^Now'where will you turn for this ? Whence shall

proceed the strong arm necessary for that overthrow ?

Whence the ability to effect a settlement of so grave a

matter as SIN, and secure for sinners a decree of justihca-

tion in the high court of Heaven ?
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Let all flesh be silentl No man " can by any means
redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for him "
(Ps. xlix.7). No human arm can bring salvation. Men
spend their transient days upon earth, from one generation
to another, m vainly attempting to avert, or at least
modify, the various disasters that have followed in the
wake of sm, such as poverty, vice, crime, disease, death •

and how, then, shall they successfully tackle the giantenemy himself ? Nor can any man so defend his case
before the Judge of all as to obtain a clearance from the
guilt of sin m His holy presence. Listen to the challenge

:

P >duce your cause, saith the Lord; bring forth your
stro g reasons, saith the King of Jacob " (Isa. xli. 21).WF ^e IS your answer to that ? How can you do it ?

- reasons are weakness itself. You have no cause.
o. have, as another scripture puts it, "nothing to

Happy for you if also you have nothing to

m once your mouth is stopped and you take the
of b ng guilty before God, you will abandon all
f * i g justified by the deeds of the law, then you

will suoR find that all the righteousness you need. God
Himself las for you. You will be "justified freely
by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus (Rom. iii. 19-26).

This was the discovery that Arthur Stewart made.
His trust was m the redemption work of Christ to the
exclusion of all else

; in that work he trusted so as to make
personal application of it to his own case. By faith he
saw that Christ died for HIS sins and rose again for HIS
justification. The knowledge of justification entered his
soul, and he was bold to confess it to others.

'lay

ay

W
Dlac

lopt
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In the second place a clear note is sounded as to the

direct and immediate

EFFECT OF SALVATION.

When he knew that he was justified, peace with God

naturally took possession of his heart, and fear and dread

of the consequences of his sins left him. As he puts it,

" death has lost its terror for me."
How do you stand in relation to this matter ? Death

is an ugly fact which has to be faced by each of us. No
argument can turn it away. No human power can stop

its ravages. Yet the whole face of it may be transformed

before you.

How can this be ? Well, there is a tel-ing little sentence

in the Bible which sheds light upon the question. It is

found in i Corinthians xv. 56: " The sting of death is

sin.
11

See that child in a state of panic I What is the matter ?

A bee is crawling on her neck; it is dazed, angry, and

evidently inclined to sting. You are not surprised at her

fear. But suppose that, being an experienced bee-

keeper, you suspect that her fears are groundless, and

picking the bee off her, you hold it before her eyes, paying,

•• Look, child! the bee has no sting, it has already lost it

by stinging someone else," you would remove her fears.

Owing to settled habit of mind she might still dislike the

bee, and prefer to look at it from a distance; still her

real fear would be gone.

Do you see the point of my parable ? Sin is the sting of

death, and rightly death is the *• king of terrors " to an

unconverted soul. When, however, we see Christ

enduring its sting upon the cross, and thereby extracting
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it/or, in other words, when we see Christ dying for our sins
and rising again for our justification, then the whole char-
acter of death is changed. Death may not be a pleasant
thing to a believer, he may not be so strong in faith as
to be able to welcome it, yet its dread and terror are gone.
It has no sting.

I Is not this a thing much to be desired ? Would it not
suit you exactly ? Why, then, do you not receive Christ
as your Saviour, and so make it your own ?

We have here, lastly, a

PRACTICAL RESULT OF SALVATION

which is one of the first to manifest itself. The heart of
this young soldier was emptied of hatred and the love of
evil, and filled with peaceableness and love of his fellow-
men. Listen again to what he says, " I have no desire
to fight, or wilfully injure anyone."

Let me propose a question: If everyone were animated
by that spirit, what would the world be like ? The
answer is obvious. It would be a delightful place indeed

;

we should have a perfect millennium! The ideal con-
dition of things would have been reached. We are far,

very far, from it to-day. Still, depend upon it, when the
love of God enters the heart it carries with it the love of
man as well. The converted and justified man finds
himself possessed with altogether new affections and
desires. He has, in fact, a new source of life within,
which enables him to live an altogether new kind of
life without.

No idea is more common, and none more erroneous,
than that the way to be a i'hristian is to live a good and
kindly life. It is the putting of the cart before the horse.
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The truth is that the only way to live a life which is really

GOOD in the sight of God is to be a Christian.

Are you a Christian ? A real, vital, bom-again

Christian, I mean. If not, will you consider well the

young soldier's testimony, and see if that which filled his

soul with peace as he stood in full view of death is not

exactly what you need ? And if it is what you need, will

you not at once approach God in repentance and with faith

in Christ ? When ** forgiveness of sins, and inheritance

among them which are sanctified," will be YOURS.

F. B. H.

mi

SAVED ON THE PRAIRIE

3

A YOUNG Englishman and a friend were leaving London

for the Canadian North-West. A gentleman said to them:
" Boys, don't forget that there is a God."

But that was just what W desired to do. He had

made up his mind to " enjoy life " and have a good time,

whatever came of the future. Although he had been

christened and confirmed in the Church of England, he

was utterly ignorant of God's way of salvation. Like

many others, he imagined that no one can know that he

is saved until the day of judgment, and foolishly supposed

that the Christian life is one of gloom. He did not know
that the Ch/istian is the only'^one that can afford to be

happy, and that he is happiest when he remembers facts,

whilst the unsaved are only happy when they forget them.
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The truly happy man is the one •• whose transgression is

forgiven, whose sin is covered. '

'

On reaching Canada, W boarded a C.P.R. train
for Red Deer, Alberta. After various experiences, he
secured a homestead of x6o acres and took up farm-
ing.

One day, in the spring of 1907, the rain fell in torrents,
and continued doing so for quite a while. Finding it

difficult to pass the time, W ransacked his trunk with
the object of finding some interesting reading matter.
Whilst doing so he found his Bible, the gift of his dear
mother in far-off England. Through curiosity more than
anything else he opened it and commenced reading the
Gospel of Matthew. As he continued reading his attention
was caught by the words of the Lord Jesus in the
eighteenth chapter, third verse

:

EXCEPT YE BE CONVERTED
AND BECOME AS LITTLE CHILDREN.

YE SHALL NOT ENTER INTO

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.

This came as a message from God to W-
conscience.

's heart and

• Converted .' " he said to himself. '

' Cmverted ! Con-
verted ! " Unless he was converted he could not enter the
kingdom of heaven. He had been confirmed by an
Anglican bishop, but had he been converted to God ?
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No; he had never experienced conversion, and he made

no profession of it.

•• Except ye be converted! " The words were clear

and explicit, and the " ye " included W . He began

to see his need. He believed deep down in his soul that

if he were called into God's presence he would be eternally

lost.

But how was he to get ** converted " ? What had he

to do ? He had not the slightest idea, but he continued

searching the Scriptures. Whilst reading the account of

the crucifixion in John's gospel, the dying words of the

Saviour,

•IT IS FINISHED I
"

engaged his attention.

The words gripped him. What was it that was finished ?

Eventually W came to see that Christ by His sacri-

ficial death had finished the tiork of atonement, and paid

the ransom for his soul's deliverance. With a heart full

of gratitude he drank in the glorious fact that God was

satisfied with Christ's finished work, and through believing

the good news he was saved. He looked to Christ and

lived ; he believed and rejoiced.

You, reader, may know Christ as your personal

Saviour. Because of what He did and suffered on your

behalf, God can righteously deliver you from wrath.

Don't think of yourself, your faith, your feelings, prayers

or repentance. Look at the suffering, bleeding Lamb of

God bearing sin's judgment and dying that you might be

eternally saved. If God is satisfied with the finished work

of Christ, surely you ought to be satisfied with that which

satisfies Him.

i
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W writes: " The hymn that I used to ridicule is
the one that I love:

" I saw the burden of my sin,

By God upon Him laid,

And He, the spotless Lamb of God,
My sacrifice was made."

A. M.

m)

PROFIT AND LOSS

THIS is a world of changes. Some lose all they possess
in a moment. Some make fortunes, but when made they
very often ruin the owners, if not in time then in eternity.
A man went off to the goldfields of Klondyke, succeededm finding a fortune, and took ship to return home. One

dark, chill night the steamer struck a sunken iceberg in
the icy waters off Vancouver. The ship began to sink.
The man seized his bag of gold, jumped overboard and
perished. His gold dragged him down, body and soul too,
we fear. It is not everyone who ends his fortune and his
life so tragically, but, i^ you look well behind the scenes,
how many end just as disastrously!
When will men look at the great end of things, and

ask themselves the question, "Where shall I spend
eternity ?

"

But it is far more sad to think of the multitudes, who
are professedly on their way to heaven, who will never
get there. The Klondyke miner made no profession, but
what of those who do so, and are unconverted ? In the
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parable of Matthew xxv. we read of ten virgins, and it is

to these that professing Christendom is likened. All

outwardly alike, all possessed lamp? and vessels with

their lamps, all professed to go forth to meet the Bride-

groom. Alas I five of the ten were foolish, and had no

oil in their vessels with their lamps. When the Bride-

groom came the wise went in and the foolish were shut

out. Five were not READY, and left the getting ready

till TOO LATE.
Oh I you unconverted church members, sacrament-

takers, lost Sunday-school teachers and unconverted

ministers, be warned. The warning is urgent and kind.

If the Lord were to come at this moment, would you rise

to meet Him, or would you be left to perish in your sins,

discovered to be a professor, without being a possessor ^

Do not deceive yourself by thinking that you are ready

when you are not. What shall be the eternal profit or

loss of your soul ? ** What shall it profit a man, if he

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? " Yes,

what ? , ^
W. H. T.

WS>
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THE CAPTURE OF PAT AND WHAT
CAME OF IT

DURING a recent visit to the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba
a friend of mine told the following story at a gospel
meeting :

—

** *^

As two Scotsmen, stonemasons by trade, were entering
a building where evangelistic services were being held
they observed a fellow-workman, an Irish Roman
Catholic, passing along the street. Out of sheer mischief
they decided that they would take him with them to the
meeting.

Pat was quietly seized by his mates, forcibly taken
into the building, and placed in a seat from which there
was no escape. The Irishman good-naturedly resigned
himself to the inevitable, and listened with deep interest
to the preacher.

The address was based on the familiar words of
I Timothy i. 15 :

- This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners." The preacher showed that God loved
the world, proving it by the gift of His Son to bear our
sins that we might not perish but be eternally saved.
The story of redeeming love was told clearly and earnestly
and the hearers were entreated to believe the " faithful
saying " and enter into life and liberty.
One of Pat's captors glanced at him, and was surprised

to see tears rolling down his cheeks. On leaving the
building Pat was asked why he wept.
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• I'm saved I I'm saved! " was the joyful but un-

expected reply. In all probability it was the first time

that Pat had heard God's way of salvation clearly told,

and he believed it. He believed that God loved him and

gave the Lord Jesus to die in his stead. It was for sinners

that Christ died; he was a sinner, therefore Christ died

for him. Believing in this Saviour, the Irishman could

truly declare that he was saved.

Has the reader accepted the " faithful saying " yet i»

A.M.

AMONG THE INDIANS

THE following narrative, showing a love for the Scrip-

tures which is rare among more favoured people, is by

one who for many years has been engaged in spreading

the Gospel among the Indians of the Canadian North-

West.
One of our Indians, with his son, came away down

from the distant hunting-grounds to fish on the shores

of our Great Lakes. They made splendid fisheries and

put up the white fish on a staging where the foxes and

wolves could not reach them. One night the father said,

•• My son, we leave to-morrow morning early, put the

• Book of Heaven ' in your pack ; we go back'one>undred

and forty miles to our distant hunting-ground to join

the mother and the others in the wigwam home.' So

the young man put his Bible in his pack, that they might

take it home. Later on, along came an uncle, and said
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^ the young man, "Nephew, lend me the 'Book of

Sf?r"' u^^ ^ ""^y '^^^ ^ ^'^^^^
'

I ha^e loaned mine."So the pack was opened, the Bible was taken out, and the

TZr.?^u M ^ ^f""^'
/"^ **^^" Pl^^^^d the Bible backamong the blankets and went out.

The next morning the father and son started veryear y on their homeward journey. They strapped ontheir snowshoes and walked seventy miles, dug a hole

tLf m"T ^* night, had prayers, and lay down and
slept. Next morning they pushed on and made seventy
miles more and reached home. That night the father
said to his son " Give me the ' Book of Heaven,' thatthe mother and the rest may read the Word and have
prayers. As the son opened the pack, he said, " Uncleasked for the book two nights ago, and it wa^ not put

The father was disappointed, but said little. The nextmorning he rose early, put a few cooked rabbits in hispack, and away he started. He walked that day seventy

sten„;r.l''^'t^ ?! '^'"P ^^^^^ he and his^on hadstopped two nights before. The next day he had made

hi R M
'

'T"? '^^^'' ^^ '^^^hed the lake, and found
his Bible m his brother's wigwam. The next morning he

fn^ f
!5^'"', ^""^^ ""^^^^^ ^" *he two days one hundred

^L^'^ ^r* ""^^ ^^""^ ^* home once more. ThatIndian walked on snowshoes two hundred and eightymiles through the wild forest of the North-West to reia^his copy of the Word of God. Would we do that much oregam our Bibles ? Oh, the power of the GospeU Itcan go down very low and reach men deeply sunken in

SuH^f '^" '^^' ^^'"^ ^""^' ^"d make them devoi"students and great lovers of the blessed Book!
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A SHAM CONVERSION

GEORGE MORTON was born in a village in Eastern

Ontario, over forty years ago. When a lad he professed

conversion through some special ' * revival services
'

'

that were being held in the place.

Though sincere in his belief that he was converted by

God, he was sincerely mistaken. Morton, however, was
not a "hypocrite." He had no desire or intention to

deceive anyone, but he was thoroughly deluded in

imagining that he was a Christian. God has but one

way of salvation, and if that way is missed, no spiritual

change is effected. Multitudes are building their hopes

for eternity on sandy foundations, instead of on the

Rock of Ages; and the sooner they are undeceived the

better.

After Morton's '
' conversion " he " joined the church '

'

and became an active member. Some years afterwards

he removed to Rochester, in the State of New York, and

connected himself with one of the principal churches in

the city. Eventually he became Superintendent of the

Sunday-school, and took a leading part in a " Slum

Mission." During Messrs. Moody and Sankey's gospel

campaign in Rochester, Morton sang '

' gospel solos
'

' at

the services with such effect that many were moved to

tears. For quite a number of years he sincerely believed

that he was a Christian, although he had never really

been " born again."

Has the reader been *

' born again '

' of the Holy Spirit ?
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'

I

! I

If you have not experienced this radical change, you are
not a Christian in God's reckoning. " I would rather
have one reared Christian," said an Irishwoman to a
friend of mine, '' than a hundred of your converted kind."
But there are no "

: ^ared " Christians; all who are true
children of God have been " born again."

After a sojourn of several years in the United States,
Morton returned to Canada, and obtained employment in
a factory in one of the large cities. Months passed, he
still takmg the ground of being a Christian, and seemingly
determmed to hold on to his profession. " The entrance
of God's Word giveth light," and, as he read his Bible, he
became more and more uneasy. *' Perhaps, after all, I
am not really born again ' " was suggested to his mind.
One day, whilst reading the interview between Nicodemus,
the learned Jewish Rabbi, and the Lord Jesus, recorded
in the third chapter of the Gospel of John, he was arrested

2^!JS„'!^°^?^
°* verse 3: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

EXCEPT A MAN be born again he CANNOT see the
kingdom of God." It was a message from God to his
soul, an arrow from the quiver of the Almighty. There
and then he

RENOUNCED HIS PROFESSION,

acknowledging to God his undone condition. Although
Morton was a church member, choir leader, and Sunday-
school superintendent, he was an unsaved sinner on the
way to ruin. On learning his state in God's sight he
decided to make a public confession of the fact. At the
following weekly meeting he rose to his feet, and spoke
somewhat as follows :

" I havt ^ *en a professing Christian
for nearly twenty-seven years, bat I have lecently learned
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from God's Word that I have never been born again. I

stand before you to-night as a dead sinner, and if there is

a born-again person here I want him to pray for me,"

and sat down. The effect of such a testimony in such a

place, from such a person, can more easily be imagined

than described.

Some days after this, he was shown that his sins had

been laid on the head of Christ; that He was wounded

for his transgressions, and bruised for his iniquities ; that

sin had been put away by His sacrifice, so that God could

righteously justify ungodly sinners who believed on His

Son. The gospel of God's matchless grace was laid hold

of by Morton, his face lit up with a new-found joy, and

he exclaimed: "I see it! I see it I I'm saved. Isn't it

simple ? I must go and tell Harry "—one who was in

soul-trouble. When the factory bell rang at six o'clock

that evening, the young convert cycled to the house of his

minister, and told him that he was saved. On the

preceding day the clergyman had said to him, '

' Since I

heard your confession at the prayer meeting I feel as

though I could never preach another sermon. '

' A mighty

change, however, had taken place. " I had a wonderful

experience at five o'clock this morning," said Mr. .

" It seemed as though Christ was right in the room

beside me, and I saw I had everything in Him, righteous-

ness, justification, and redemption. I have been trying

to preach the gospel for thirty years, but did not know it

myself! "

A. M.
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The Compiler of this book will be glad to hear

from anyone who has found blessing through

reading it, or who desires further light as to the

way of salvation.

Address : H. P. Barker,

c/o Central Bible Truth Depot.

12 Paternoster Row, London, E.G.

England.
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